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NUMBER 1.

Shirt Waist Sale!
Bargains Not Duplicated

Anywhere.

All New, Nobby, Stylish Waists, made up by
a large manufacturer for late

summer trade.

The demand was over estimated, consequently the goods have
been shipped on consignment to many retail merchants, with instructions
to make prices that will sell them. \Ve have 35 dozen and don’t intend
to send one waist back if any kind of a price will sell it

A more complete assortment was never shown in Chelsea. We
are now selling shirt waists at from 25 to 39 cents, worth from 50 to
75 cents.

Shirt waists at from 50 to 75 cents. Retailed everywhere at from
v cents to $1.25.

The regular 1 1.50 and 12.00 waists we will close out at from
$5 cents to $1.25.

Come early, and select while the assortment is complete.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

WE SEEE

The best wagon made, at very low prices.

Also Buggies, Road Wagons and Surreys at greatly reduced prices.

4 genuine Gale plow points for $1.00.

Canned Goods
For campers and picnic parties. A complete line always on hand.

Sweet Goods,
We carry & very choice line. Prices right.

Confectionery.

We carry one of the finest lines in town, us a trial order.
Remember we carry a line of choice groceries.

geo. puller.

Good Things to Eat

At Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

We are always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
^8 famous. They are cured by our own process and have no superior.

Pure steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try our Summer
Sausage. Orders promptly filled and delivered.

Wheat Market.

ChlcHKO, Aug. 28, 1897.

Si'pleiubfr wheat sold in this market

Tor a dollar a bushel lit ft Saturday. One
week previous the closing price of Septem-

ber wheat was 84, so that the appreciation

in price for the week was 16 cents.

This is Indeed a remarkable showiot;,
but it is not more than those who have fol-
lowed closely the tread of events in the

commercial world have looked for, al-
though the realization came more quickly

than many had expected. An^ yet there
seems absolutely nothing to prevent a still

further notable increase of grain prices.

The situation warrants such action. There

is no longer auy doubt about the European

shortage. It is growing larger every day

and this morning the first Liverpool ca-
bles to Scwartz, Dupee & Co., reported a

rise of over 5 cents per bushel since the
close there Saturday, thus showing that
our tremendous gain of seven cents Satur-

day was not unnatural. This also is the
opinion of men who are interested in the
wheat trade in every capacity, as millers,

exporters, etc. They find that in the pur-

chase of cash w'lieat they are in no case
able to buy unless at higher figures than

for the nearest notion quoted on the
Board of Trade, Cash wheat, for exam-
ple, sold at $1.02 in Chicago Saturday

when the September was at 99% cents.
It is this daly evidence that the market

Is in no sense a manipulative one, but that

figures are based on actual supply and de-

mand, which makes the largest grain deal-

ers in the world confident that prices have

not by any means reached their limit.
There will necessarily be reactions, but
.thus far in the great onward movement
they have been few and far between. But

alter each reaction a still greater advance

is looked for until the present demand
from Europe shall -have been satis-
fied. The deficiency there, which not
long ago was estimated by Boeibohn at
224,000,000 bu., it is now put by the same
authority at 884,000 000 bu., or neatly
twice the original figures. If this be fully

true, and if the crop damage already ap-
parent is followed by still further loss in

that direction there is no reason why Am-
merican wheat may not sel) for $1.25 per
bnsliel,

These figures may seem improbable to
those who have been accustomed to wheat

below* a dollar for the last few years, but
sensible, experienced men do not so re-
gard them. It is not a question of senti-
ment but of facts, and the same conditions
which have advanced wheat prices have

done the same for corn. It has steadily
advanced until to-day the opening price

for September was 38 to 82 cents. The
present corn crop may yet be Injured by

froit, in which event the price would be-

come higher than for many years. But
should there be a falling off from the
present prospects of corn, there is on band
such a large percentage of the crops of
1895 96, that the farmer will have plenty

ot the cereal to sell to Europe.

Just now the situation is accentuated by

tbe fact that receipts at primary points are

very light. This means that farmers are

bolding their wlieat, and thus far they
have made money every day by so doing.
At what point to sell is of course a matter

to be determined only by individual judge-

ment, but bo grain raiser can justly com-
plain if he fails to take advantage of the

present market.

Tbe flunctuotbns last week, and closing

prices to day, of the principal commodit-

ies dealt in on the Chicago Boigd ot Trade

were as follows: Wheat Close
Range Last Week. ..-* To-day
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Our Test Dust at 1*2£ cents per pound.

Our uncolored Japan teas at 25 and 30c per lb.

If you want the best grade that is

imported try onr

This is the season for

Do you expect to buy any? It is economy to
buy the best. We have them at the

Bank Drug Store.

Hall Paper

ad

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow

JOHN BAUMGARDNER
Designer end Builder of

t Artistic i j Granite < > Memorials. }

Office, 6 Detroit *t., Ann ArHer, Slch.

Established 1868.

k We keep on hand large quantity of all the variotu granites in the
*nd are prepared to exeonte fine moirtimeiital wor - o •

Ofg'nal Designs, ‘correspondence Sol, c. ted. Electric Woiks O P,

A'troit 8k and. 1?»19 5th A ve.. Dock BP'l

Do you like a rich fragrant enp of coffee .

for breakfast?

Try our blend at 20c per lb.

Good Coffee at 15c per lb.

Alarm Clocks.

Eight-day Clocks.

Watches.
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Glazier & Stimson

8epL 88H@$1.00 96

Dec. . 78KG88X
- Corn.

MX

Sept. 27#@82 ’ 81

Dec 29H@84

Oats.

as;*

Sept. 19%

Dee.

Pork.

30*

Sept. 8.00^8.8$ 8.57

Oct. 8,02^®8^5

Ribe.

8.75

W. 4.90Q5.85 5.25

Oct. 4 92&@5.40

Lard-Per 100 lbs.

5.25

Sept. 4.42^4.70 405

Oct. 4.47K@4.75 _ 4.70

SUMMER
GOODS

CHEAP.
We are making some very low prices td'close out on, Hammocks, Lawn

Chairs, Baby Carriages, Velosci pedes. Gasoline Stoves. Screen Doors, and
Screen Windows, Fishing Tackle and Ice Cream Freezers.

HOAG <Sc HOLMES.
See our Hl-cent window.

“WE KNOW”
How close money

matters are with you, and we are
prepared for close buyers.

And be satisfied that we
are right.

The Hon Spirit of greed is always seek-

ing to lie down with the lamb, but it
'wants the lamb Inside*

For SAFETY d to EM INTEREST,

Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
fpar glask.

Its Money U protected from fire a ml burglars by the best screw door, electric*
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made. t- - . ~ ~ .

W. J. Knnpp, Pres. Tbos. S, Sears, Vice-Pros.' Peo. P. Glazier, Cashier,
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
8tor Pointer paced a mile at Buffalo,

N. Y.t in A:01%, breaking bia previous
record by nearljr a second.
President McKinley reviewed the

Twenty-first regiment. United States
Infantry, at Plattaburg (N. Y.) bai
racks.

Many 'cotton mills in Massachusetts
have resumed operations, giving em
ploy men t to thonaandaof persona.

Frost visited several places in South
Dakota, but growing crops were not
Injured.

The Massachusetts Benefit Life asso-
ciation of Boston went into a receiver’s
hands with liabilities of $1,000,000.

A cyclone in Fnlton and Montgomery
counties, N. Y., destroyed several houses

and barns and injured a number of per-
sons.

A California man proposes to estab-
lish a balloon line to the Klondike. He
•ays the trip from Juneau to Dawson
City should be made in 24 hours.
Dr. J. M. Blyer, a New York phy-

sician, announces that he has discovered
~a new cure for consumption by elec-
tricity.

• At. a meeting in Cleveland, 0., of the
operators of the Pennsylvania coal
mines it was decided to open the mines
of the Pittsburgh district at once and
operate them without further delay.
Three young men robbed the Bank of

JPinevilJe, Ky., of all its currency,
^amounting (o $900.

The twenty-third annual convention
of the American Bankers' association
opened in Detroit, Mich., every section
of the country being represented. Pres-
ident Lowry, of Atlanta, said in his ad-
dress that confidence, the foundation
of all commercial prosperity, was being

restored.
The Wisconsin legislature met in ad-

journed session at Madison for the pur-
pose of adopting the bill revising the
statutes of the state.

Fire destroyed the Gerry Lumber
company’s yard, with 10,000,000 feet of
lumber, at Eagle River, Wim., the loss
being $150,000.
The National Wholesale Liquor Deal-

ers’ Association of America in session
mt Coney Island, N. Y., elected as presi-
dent E. L. Snyder, of New York.
Two inches of snow fell near Wilmot,

B.D.
The report of the United States com-

missioner of education. Dr. William T.
Harris, for the year ended July 1. 189C,
hows a total enrollment in schools and
colleges, both public and private, of 15,-
997,197 pupils, an increase of 308,575
over the previous year.
As a result of the decline in silver

owners of mines in Colorado were clos-
ing their mines.

At Hendersonville, N. C., Mrs. Ben-
jamin F. Hood shot her husband fatally
and then killed herself. No cause was
known for the deed.
The reports as to the condition of the

^grops throughout the country were all
favorable.

Robbers held up a Santa Fe train near
Edmond, 0. T„ but secured no booty.
The young women of Harper, Kann

have pledged themselves to boycott men
who drink, smoke or use profane lan-
guage.

The national encampment of the Na-
tional Veterans’ union began at Spring-
field, 0.

In a quarrel over a game of cards
near Pineville, Ky., James Felt shot and
killed Caleb Hatfield and Joe Mallard.

During the first 18 days of August
there were 24 cases of suicide in Chi-
cago.

Fritz Lane was killed by Jesse Brad-
ley in a quarrel at Wickliffe. Ind., and
Bradley was fatally wounded. They
fought with knives.
Atlanta, Ga., received its first bale of

new crop cotton. It came from Griffin
and was sold for 8% cents a pound. .

At Bluff Point, N. Y.f Mrs. McKinley
piesented the Twenty-first regiment
with a new flag.
Samuel R. Calloway has been elected

president of the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern railways to succeed the l^te
D. W. Caldwell. ̂
At the meetfngin Detroit of the Amer-

ican Bankers* association Comptroller
of the Currency Eckels spoke on the
need of currency reform. Marked im
provement in business conditions and
indications for better things in the fu
lure were the characteristic features of
all the state reports as detailed by the
delegates.
The preliminary injunction issued at

Pittsburgh, Pa., restraining the
strikers from camping, marching or
In any manner interfering with the
New York A Cleveland Gat Coal com
pany’a miners has been made perma-
nent and has had the effect of almoat
depleting the camps about those
mines, and apparently a general de-
moralisation among tha campers ex
Jsted.
Harvey Deberry (colored) was hanged

In the jail at Memphis for attempting to
rape a seven-year-old girl. This lathe
first legal hanging for this crime in
Tennessee. -
Freight trains on the Loulaville &

Nashville road collided near Dahlgren,
JiJ , god six men were killed*

A

In a quarrel near Hyden, Ky .* Mrs.
Minerva Young killed Mrs. Jane Young,
her alster-ln-iaw.

It la reported that Steinway A Sons,
piano manufacturers in New York,
have sold thair business to sn English
syndicate for $6,000,000.
The National Catholic Total Absti-

nence Union of Arfierica met in annual
convention at Scranton, Pa.
Strikes of gold rivaling those on the

Klondike have been mads on Stewart
river and Henderson creek, tributaries
of the Yukon, several hundred miles
above the Klondike river.
The twenty-third annual convention

in Detroit of the American Bankers’ as-
sociation came to an end after electing
as president Joseph C. Hendrix, of New
York.
After fasting 50 days Mrs. Lena Col-

lins worth died in Claiborne county,
Tenn. She quarreled with her husband,
they separated, and she vowed that she
would fast until he returned to her.
Secretary Sherman has submitted to

the Japanese government an answer to
Japan's last note relating to the annexa-
tion of Hawaii to the United States in
which he reiterates the right of annexa-
tion and assures Japan that her inter-
ests in Hawaii will be sa/ely guarded.
The National Temperance association

opened its eleventh annual session at
Saratoga, N. X.
Twenty infuriated farmers of Leyden

township, near Chicago, lynched an un-
known man for assaulting Mrs. Felina
Fcnske, the wife of Carl Fenske, a truck

grower.
W. 8. Brand, miperintendent of the

Georgia railway, has been indicted by
the grand jury of De Kalb county for
running freight train* on Sunday.
An explosion of dust in the glucose

works at Davenport, la., killed John
Rapp, John Hamm, William Wolf and
his daughter Paula.

The monthly statement of collections
of internal revenue show the total col-
lections during July to have been $19,-
472,658, an increase over July, 1896, of

$5,213,976.

Nine business buildings in Ortonville,

Minn., were destroyed by fire, the to-
tal loaa being $250,000.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
H. C. Hansbrough, United States sen-

ator from North Dakota, and Miss Mary
B. Chapman, of Washington, D. C„ were
married at the Hotel Burlington in New
York. .
Johnson M. Mundy, a noted sculptor,

died in a sanitarium at Geneva, N. Y.,
aged 64 years.
John Chambers died* at his horns

southwest of Franklin, Hi., aged 106
years and 7 months.
David G. Swaim, U. S. A., retired, judge

advocate general, died in Washington,
aged 63 years.

Iowa republicans In convention at
Cedar Rapids nominated L. M. Shaw for
governor, J. C. Milliman for lieutenant
i*overnor, Charles M. Waterman for »u-
>reme court judge, C. L. Davidson for
railroad commissioner and R. C. Barrett
or superintendent of public instruc-
tion. The platform indorses the na-
tional and state administrations. ,
Mrs. Margaret Ferris, th© widow of

George W. Ferris, builder of the Ferris
wheel, was married in Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Francis Schlatter, the ’’divine
healer.”

Democrats opened the campaign in
own by holding 11 meetings, one in
each congressional district.

The middle-of-the-road populists in
state convention in Des Moines nomi-
nated the following ticket: For gov-
ernor, Charles A. Lloyd; lieutenant
governor, D. L. Perkins; judge of the
supreme court, J. A. Lowenburgs su-
perintendent of instruction, William
Maine; railroad commissioner, L. H.
Griffith. The resolutions reaffirm the
platforms of the people’s party adopted
at Omaha and St. Louis and declare in
avor of the initiative and referendum.

FOREIGN.
The steamer Beigica, with the Oer-

©clie expedition on board, sal led from
Antwerp for th© south pole.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, who went to

Europe to witness the Greco-Turkish
war, will remain until fall to witness
the nisneuvers of the German army.

anadion government proposes
a telegraph line to Alaska,

ry steamer capsized at Dresden,
and seven persons were

peace negotiations between am-
dors of the powers and Tewfik

the Turkish foreign minister,
were at a standstill Qeeause of the re-
fusal of Lord Salisbury to allow a
Turkish occupation of Thessaly pend-
ing a partial paj'ment of the indemnity
agreed upon.

Constantinople was in a panic over
three bomb explosions which were at-
tributed to the Armenians.
Capt. Gen. Weyler, of Cuba, denies

that he has resigned or that he has any
present intention of resigning.
Soon after President Faure left Paris

on his visit to the czar at St. Petersburg
a bomb exploded along the route the
president had followed, causing intense
excitement.

The Spaniards attacked a Cuban hos-
pital near Cumanayagua and killed 29
of the inmates, four of them being wom-
en and five children.

At the Crystal palace in London Platts
Betts covered a mile on a bicycle In
1:37 3-5, beating McDuffee's world's
record.

Dr. James B. Angell, the new United
States minister to Turkey, arrived in
Constantinople. -----

It was announced that United States
Minister Woodford would inform the
Spanish government that autonomy for
Cuba must be preceded by the with-
drawal of Spanish troops from the
island.
A number of exiled Spanish anas

chista, who recently arrived In England, I
left London for America.
The Turks raided the district of Sol- I

mas, on the Turco-Persian frontier, and
completely destroyed two Armenian
villages and massacred 200 persona.

LATER.

The twenty-eighth annual reunion of
the Army of the Potomac took place In
Troy, N. Y., President McKinley and
Secretary Alger being in attendance.
Gen. George Rugglea, U. 8. A„ was elect-

ed president of the society.
The prohibition state convention at

Lynchburg, Va., nominated Rev. L. A.
Cutler, of Louisa, for governor.

A woolen mill operated by Henry C.
White A Son at Chapachet, R. L, was
destroyed by fire, the loss being $200,-
000.

The private banking house of G. A.
Rice at Eureka, Utah, closed its doors
with liabilities of $30,000.
There were 223 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 20th, against 239 the week
previous and 280 in the corresponding
period of 1896.

In Illinois, Indiana and Michigan
heavy frosta did some damage to grow-
ing crops.

The national executive board of the
United Mine Workers issued a call fora
conference of organized labor in St
Louis August 30. The board rejected
the proposition of the Pittsburgh op-
erators for a conference to arbitrate
the wage dispute.
An excursion train was wrecked near

Lima, 0., and 20 persons were injured,
some seriously.
The People's Savings bank at Mount

Pleasant. Mich., closed its doors with
liabilities of $90,000. '

Michele AngiollL who shot and killed
Senor Canovas del Castillo, the prime
minister of Spain, on the 8th Inst., was
executed at San Sebastian.
Improvement in business in all por-

tions of the country was reported.

Wheat sold for a dollar a bushel in
New York, Philadelphia, Minneapolis
and West Superior, Wis., and at 93 cents
In Chicago.

The Forty-third Wisconsin legislature
adjonrned sine die after passing the bill
revising the statutes of the state.

The queen regent of Spain has con-
ferred the premiership upon Gen. Az-
carragn, who is also minister of war.
Th© cabinet will not be modified.
H. O. Claughton, a well-known attor-

ney of Washington, and Miss Villa Cus-
tis, a daughter of Dr. W. G. N. Custis,
were killed by the cars at a crossing.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ng houses in the United States during
th© week ended on the 20th aggregated
$1,130,783,610, against $1,153,070,835 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1896
was 40.2.

J. B. Rich shot and killed his wife at
the home of her mother in Nashville,
Tenn., killed his brother-in-law and
then shot himself. Domestic trouble
was the cause.
Nine men were seriously injured in a

riot among the strikers at the Unity
mines near Pittsburgh, -Pa.
Elcnny Sullivan, convicted of assault-

ing Sarah Lawson and sentenced to 20
years in prison, was taken from jail
at Williamsburg, Ky., by a mob and
hanged.
Five children were drowned in the

harbor at Toronto, Ont, byfcthe capsiz-
ing of a boat.

The main buildings of the J. P.
Thomas A Sons company, fertilizer
manufacturers, near Paufsboro, N. J.,
were burned, the loss being $250,000.
At Washington park, Chicago, Star

Pointer bent Joe Patchen three straight
mile heats in 2:02, 2:04% and 2:04.
While defending the funds of the

Farmers’ bank at Shepherd, Mich.,
Elmer E. Struble, its cashier and tie
president of the village, was shot and
killed by robbers.

Whitecaps horsewhipped three Mor-
mon elders at Beulah, S. C., and drove
them out of town.
Frank Webber, of Buffalo, N. Y., and

Warrerf Bush and Charles Glasner, of
Chicago, were carried over Niagara,
falls in a small boat and perished.

Curley Chief, one of the most noted
of Pawnee Indians, died at his home
near Perry, O. T., aged over 100 years.

Mrs. Will G. Scarlet was instantly
killed and .Mrs. Josephine Kebler was
fatally injured while out driving at
Indianapolis.

Italy, Austria, Russia and Germany
have accepted the* proposal of the
Spanish government to adopt inter-
national measures against anarchy.
George Sherburne, wife and young

child were instantly killed by the cart
at a crossing near Kinsey, Ind.

Mrs. J. C. McCabe, of Coloma, Mich.,

MONEY IN WHEAT,
Speculators Realise Enormoas Pro St*

by the Rise.
Chicago, Aug. 23. — ‘’Dollar wheat’*

visa reached on the Chicago board of
trade Saturday. The floor and gaNcri®*
ol the big exchange hall were packed
with a howling mob, in which were dis-
tinguished the cries of the vanquished
and the exultant criea of the victorHfcia.
Just ten minutes before the close at

13 o’clock Schwartx, Dupes A Co.
bought the Aral slice of September
wheat offered at $1. Not alnce 1891 has
that figure been attained on the board,
and when the news flashed forth it
reused a wave of excitement which was
new even to the oldest trader In the pit.
At closing the price had dropped half a
cent.

The profits yielded by these enor-
mous doily advances may be imagined
when it is remembered that barely *
month ago the price fluctuated in the
vicinity of 65 and 70 cents.
Although the advance in the price of

wheat will be a boom to the wheat-
stocked farmer and the professional
speculator there is no assurance that
it will result In any material good tc
the ultimata consumer. Local whole-
sale bakesrs declare the price of bread
will follow the upward course of wheat
and loaves that now cost five cents will
be raised to aix cents if the dollar mark
In wheat is maintained. The demand
for six cents. It li said, will be made
just as soon as bakers are compelled to

pay more thon $5.70 a barrel for tbeir
flour.

The following table shows the high-
est prices of September wheat and corn
in different cities:

Com.
I 12mmChicago ..... . •••••••.•...•...•$1 W

^Jevr York ..................... 4 ss4 1

Baltimore ..................... 1
St. LiOUis. .................... . 1 olToledo...... I
Minneapolis ......... •••••••#• W
Duluth ..................   1 00%
Detroit. ........................ 1 02V*
New York, Aug. 23.— At the opening

Saturday September wheat sold, on
simultaneous sales made in different
parts of the pit, all the way from $1.01%
to $1.02 a busheL against 99% cents,
the closing price on Friday. The official
closing at noon, after 1% hour’s trad-
ing, was $1.05%. The cash wheat quo-
tations of Saturday have not been
equaled since August, 1891.
Operators are credited with having

made bi{? fortunes out of dealings. J.
Pierpont Morgan is credited with hav-
ing already added $750,000 to his for-
tune. James R. Keene took occasion
to make a second fortune out of the
golden cereal, but just what its size ia
has not been estimated. Ex-Gov. Ros-
well P. Flower is credited with having
put $125,000 to the good by his shrewd
manipulations. George B. French made
$500,000 for himself and a few associ-
ates in less than two days, according to
estimates of Wall street men. Firms
like McIntyre & Wardell and MHmine,
Hodman A Co. are said to have scooped
up over $200,000 each for their opera-
tions.

St, Louis, Aug. 23. — The advance of
December wheat Saturday was $LQ2%,
a net gain of 5% cents for the session.
September closed at $1.02% and May
at $1.05%, both 5 cents up. The high-
est point December reached was $1.02%,
just as the bell tapped, but it was not
allowed as regular.

Cincinnati. Aug. 23.— The predictions
by close observers of prices on cereals
were verified cn 'change Saturday
morning. Cosh wheat reache^the dol-
lar figure. There was much excitement
on the floor during the trading hours,
and figures were given the closest at-
tention. Not since October, 1891, has
wheat sold at a dollar in this market.
It reached s general average for the
monfth of February of 92 cents in 1892.
Some predict that cash wheat will go
to $1.10, and there ore some confident
that even $1.50 may be reached if for-
eign crop reports continue to show evi-
dences of underestimates of yield.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 23.— The sensa-
tional rise in wheat has sent the price
of flour up 60 cents a barrel in one
week. There was a 30-cent rise Satur-
day. Millers are rejoicing and the
farmers bringing in wheat have happy
smiles on their faces. Saturday farm-
er* were getting 95 cents a bushel for
ho. 2 red winter wheat. Very little
wheat, however, is coming to market,
ns the state is wild over the advance, and
some farmers are holding for $1.50
Some even think they will get two dol-
lars a bushel.

was killed instantly and Mrs. ’r. 0.
Bailey fatally Injured in a runaway ac-
cident at Niles. 1

Andrew Green (colored) was lynched
by a mob at Lovett. Gn., for killing
George Heath, a prominent white man.
The percentages of the baseball clubs

in the hational league for the week
emlcd on the 21st were: Boston, .690;
Baltimore, .607; Cincinnati, .642; New
iork, .615; Cleveland, .636; ChicairoPhH 443 ; .436>;
Philadelphia, .431; Washington, .408;
Brooklyn, .408; St. Louis, .260.

FIVE CHILDREN DROWNED.
Dlatreaning Dlaiiater Reported from

Toroato, Ont.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 23.— Five children
were drowned in the harbor Sunday
afternoon by the capsizing of a float.
The dead are: Albert Driscoll, aged
eight; Gertie Harvey, aged 11; Jack
Bethel, aged ten; two ©then, namfca
unknown. The bodies of the three for-
mer were recovered. The float waa 19
feet long and. six feet wide, and was
made of rough Umber and used for con-
veying workmen from the main land at
the foot of Cherry street to the break-
water, a distance of about 100 yards.
Sunday afternoon SI children, boys

and girls, ranging from eight to thir-
teen yean of age, crowded on the raft,
intending to go bathing at the break-
water. Half way across the channel,
where the water is very deep, the raft
capsized, and all the children were
thrown into the water. There were
many bonta in the neighborhood, and
these were quickly at the scene of the
Mddent. All of the children were res-
cued except five.

CAMPS ABANDONED.
Coarfs Dectatoa (Tivea tk. L.

trlka * nod> Blow *

Pittsburgh. Pb., Aug, 1$.— Wed*
waa opera ton’ day aud from '

appearances they have made a S
fective move and have nJrfvT
quite checkmated their oppoiL!,
striking coal miner,.

cree in making permanent the 1,
nary injunction restraining thettV
from camping, marching orino'
ner interfering with the New Volt
Cleveland Ga. Coal company’, ̂
he* had the effect of alnL/d *
the camps about thoe© mines ^
parently a general demondi*
among the campers exists j
Stowe and Collier handed down ,
oUion in the Injunction pronJi
of the New York and Cle^V
Coal company against the United M
Workers of America, Patrick lk
William Warner and others. TV 0-
llmlnary injunction was mode i*-
nenl and the plaintiff was ordemi
file a bond of $5,000 to answer for
damages as may be sus*in«<l by the
fendants by reason of the injunctl™

Uriah Billingham, in charge of
camp at Plum Creek, put a damper
the camper, at that place We4a«dti
He had just returned from the city

where he heard the court’s de< iiio„ 1
Use Injunction case. He told the •
thore would be no more man h ,

no need of such a largo number of
at th© camp. He advised the men
disperse to their respective horaeii
get work wherever they could. At
camp where Tueeday there were
men, there are now lem than 100.
Camp Determination, at Tmf

Creek, waa reduced in numbers fro
200 to 50. The men who were told to
home gathered la an angry’ crowd
denounced the officials bitterly. Suns
Creek camp is practically abandon
and it it not know n whether it will
opened again or not All told there
leM than 150 men now encamped
the three mines.

Ir order to follow up the advantage

the operators held a largely attend
meeting Wednesday night at t

Monongnhela house and arranged!
tha starting of their mines with
without force. If force seems to
unavoidable, it is the intention to i
a few mines at once under the pro
tion of deputies, and whatever expe
may result will be shared pro rats b
the mine owners. This scheme toils
the mines was adopted to break them
tional strike in 1894. President Doll*

of the miners’ organization, does o
believe the movement will be a sut
this time, as the strikers are more
earnest than in any former struggle.

A MAN HUNT.
Infuriated Cook Count? till.) Fa

ere I.jnch a Trump.
Chicago, Aug. 10.r-8wift venges

was meted out Thursday afternoon
a man w ho made a murderous am
upon Mrs. Paulina Fenske, wife of C»
Fenske, a poor German farmer living i

Leyden township, one mile from the
Inge of Franklin Park, aud about
miles from the center of this city.
Early Thursday morning Carl Fe

left hit wife and four children, wh
age© range from one to four years,
their humble cottage and went to
form of John Hansen, two miles w
Nearly all his neighbors were there, I
helping Hansen in threshing, as is c
tomary in little farming communiti
About noon a stranger stopped atth

Fenske home, and, explaining that
had walked a long way and was wee
asked if he might come in and
Learning that Mrs. Fenske was al
he assaulted her w ith the butt of sp
tol and rendered her unconscious,

man then searched the house, eviden
hoping to find money. Failing toilo
he struck the woman again on theh
and then ran from the house. M
Fenske was so badly beaten that
may not recover. She was able
crawl a quarter of a mile and five
alarm at a neighbor’s House.
A party of infuriated farmers, a

with rifles, revolvers, pitchforks
other implements, started in pur!,ul1
th© man, who had fled from the Ion
farmhouse into the near-by cornw
The man, who was a stranger in
locality and whose identity is still
known, made a vicious fight for
life. He was armed with two huge
voiyera and be fought his pursuers u
til his body was riddled with shot
he fell helpless to the ground.

Rate oitCoffecB .
Hillsboro, 111., Aug. 18. — Six hun

striking coal miners, eight
vaded Coffeen at 3:30 o’clock Tu:-
afternoon, throwing aside the depir
sheriffs doing guard duty and |»
through the town pell mell. ̂ he
rials ordered the guards not to suo*
but they began making arrests as ^

as possible. Gen. Bradley was ,tbe(i.
man placed under arrest flnd .

guards came to this city with him
fast as horse© could travel. He i*
in the county jail. Other prisoner!

on the way here. No shots wfri.
and no blood waa shod. The
was for the purpose of inducing
men at work at the mine there to
and join the strike. -- --

Bym pnthlse with S*^*1’*' u
Columbus, O., Aug. 18. -The rep

lican editors Of Ohio, at
meeting Tuesday afternoon, a ^
resolution expressing yrnPa<.
the cause of the striking
decided to at once begin an active

paign in their behalf.
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Vew Yobh prinUrs hare under cou-
ration a plan to leaae a tract of

i d near the city on which the unem*
1 of their craft may raiae veffeta-

F' s fruit and other farm prodncta
Iwt are always in demand in the mar-
itv They believe that the experiment
inder management will be auro

Work***11 in a sugar houac at Oak-
wn Irish Bend, La., are puzxled to
JLtint for several explosions that
J^re occurred there wlmn some hand
w tried to enter the vacuum pan
Ojroufrh a manhole with a lighted lan-

The explosions have been simi-
to explosions of Are damp and they

Ain- blown out portions of the roof.

A sew system of studying a foreign
wuafre 'has been introduced by a
Jlrisian teacher. Two thousand pu-
•ils of French schools have entered in-
J g regular correspondence with the
pme numl)er of English pupils, each
tide writing a weekly letter in the lan-
-gitfe of the other, but submitting it
Jolhe teacher before it is mailed. As
irttk, boys and girls are paired for the

kswns. 5!_==s__s=.

Trial by jury, which has diminished
in popularity in the English courts of
justice, is perilously near the vanish-
iai point in the county courts. So
much is clear from the annual returns,
which have just been published. Of

693.197 actions determined during
the year only 1,186 were tried by juries.
On many a circuit on which over twen-
ty thousan«l eases were heard the num-
ber of actions tried by juries was less
th*n twenty.

Sorrii American lovers have a pretty
custom. It is well known that when
the petals of the great laurel magmdia
ire touched, however lightly, the result
Us brown spot, which develops in a
few hours. The fact is taken advantage
of by the lover, who pulls a magnolia
flower, and on one of its pure white
petals writes a motto or message with
third, sharp-pointed pencil. Then he
lends the flower, the young lady puts
h in a vase of water, and in three or
four hours the message written on the
ksf becomes visible.

lilNDA’S COMING HOME

v HAStY A. OAAISOA.

OVV old u Linda, Mrs. Shlpplna?"

‘Linda? Let me tee. Why, she
wipi born when I was 20, an* I’m 62. Of
course Linda must be 42. Good gra-
cious! It can’t be possible; but It is. I’m
on old, old woman, an’ I wasn’t sorv

tn »• • •

Siberia, by a recent ukase, is to have
l new System of law courts, removing
the inhabitants from the arbitrary rule
of government officials. Justices of
the peace will be appointed by the
crown; there will be superior courts at
Tomsk, Tobolsk, Chita, Krasnoyarsk,
Irkutsk, Yakutsk, Blagovestchensk
ind Vladivostok, and a court of ap-
pals at Irkutsk. The change is made,
the decree states, on account of the
development of the country and the
tbanges in civil life brought about by
the Siberian railroad.

A R0VEL parcel for delivery by ex-
press post was handed In at the Hirm-
hfham post office. A workingman,
*ho had been out of town with his
three-year-old child, arrived at Birm-
ingham in time to reach his place of
business, but not in sufficient time to
tike the child home. He, therefore,
Rnlked into the nearest post office and
tendered the youngster as an express
psrcel. The authorities, under the
nile regulating the delivery of live
snimals, accepted the child, and duly
delivered it at the charge of nine-
pence.

A Russian inventor has constructed
*n appartus which is to enable people
buried alive to communicate with the
outer world should they awake from
their trance in the grave. The inven-
tion consists in the main of a button on
the inside of the coffin, situated imme-
diately over the breast of the appar-
outly dead person. If the unfortunate
j*f»on comes to life and begins to
JJ**^®* the first action of the body is
the expansion of the chest; this presses
Jhe button upward, and an alarm bell
^set going in the office of the superin-
tendent of the cemetery. •

‘‘Timeo Danaos” holds good for the
Pilfering, habits of the Greeks, if not
or their courage, according to the ex-
perience of some Englishmen who join-
w the Garibaldian legion during the
J^ent war. Twenty-five of them left

superfluous baggage, on going to

*1 *ront’ at the Students’ club in
hens, on the invitation of the club
cialg. On their return they found

7*t the trunks and bags had been
®P®n«d and everything of value taken
H • On complaining to the police and
e government they were offered 80
t® each as compensation.

lani #80*18 are now bulldl11* ln Eng"
A1 ^ n ^aportation in sections toto wllenc® there is open water

Khartoum. These gunboats are
Mini. They draw only tw'o feet of

steam 14 knots an hour, and are
ran 'w! "'ith 15-pounders and Maxim
‘pui-nre guns. It is announced that

° ®otllla will be ready to move
fpom Abu Hatoid early in’ 1898.th/ however, that Berber,

5^ ntxt important point on the Nile,
“JS, ** seized before long, without

mg for the naval reinforccm£nt*i
ous fiKhting is expected. '

person addressed sat near the
fireplace, knitting. Her gray hair, very
abundant yet, wua pulled together and
turned In a thick knot at the back of
her head. She had a weary, diacouraged

look, aa if expectancy and enduranoe of
trjala had aet an unalterable aeal upon
her face. A thin cap came low on her
hair and her eyea were hollow.

The peraon who queationed her waa
Nancy Holland, a wiry little woman
who went out to duya* work and had
come to Sparrow cottage to flniah the
ironing, over which Mra. Shlpplna’
strength had given out.

•’Well, I’m sure! and you hain’t aeen
her for 20 year, did you aay?”

‘T did. It’a 20 year aince she left the
town with her huaband and a pair of
twiua, the beautifulleat boys I ever aot
eyea on. They both died when they
were ten yeara old, an’ ahe’a loat two
more aence then, pore creeter. Now
they’ve lost all the property they had in
the world by the flood. So he’a gone to
New Mexico on a small aalary an* ahe’a
cornin’ here. 1 declare, 1 almost hate to
Bee her, for she must be bowed down
to the very earth with sorrow.”

MAny children left?” asked chipper
Nancy Holland, whoae usually bright
face had taken on a somber expres-
aim.

“Yea; there’s the two youngest, Fred-
dy and Myrtle. She’ll bring ’em on with
her. Much as I want to see ’em, I’m so
worried for fear they’ll be into every-
thing, as children always is, an’ maybe
pert and saucy into the bargain. I’m
so used to quiet; an* to have them chil-
dren rompin’ and racin’ in and out!
But they’re Linda’s children, an’ she’s
willin to help me out, an’ I dare say we’ll
git along somehow,” she finished, with
a doleful sigh.

“ You don’t seem very happy over the
thought of their coming on,” said Nan-
cy Holland.

Oh, yes, I am, dretfnl happy, only
I’m so bowed down with the thought
of all her aufferiu’a for the last ten
year. I’m sure she’ll be all broke up
an* miserable, though she ain’t never
wrote like it, an’ I’m just worried to
death to know how to comfort her.
I’ve fixed up the north bedroom, an
took out some of the brighter things
for fear it would make her feel bad to
see it as it used to be. An’ I’m prepar-
ing to mourn with them that mourn.”
“I sh’d think you’d want to make

everything more cheerful for her,” said
the other, pulling hard at a lace ker-
chief. *Tm feared I put too much
starch in this. Would you renae
out^
“No, I like it stiff, ** aald Mra. Ship-

plns. “Ef Linda’s like me, I never
wanted the sun to shine when I was in
trouble, an’ as to colors, an’ flowers, an
birda, I ji«t Rhet myaelf out of their
sight They sort o’ mock one with
their happiness. Well, I guess I’ll go
an’ make that strawberry shortcake.
They’ll be here by five, Linda an’ the
little ones, an’ I do wish, Nancy Hoi
land, you’d stay to tea an’ help me to
bear my burden.”
“Why, of course, I will,” said Nancy

Holland. “I’m awful fond of straw
berry shortcake, and I’m jest dyin’ to
see your folks, and—” (she hesitated a
moment) “sympathize with ’em.”
So it was arranged. The shortcake

was made in the largest pan the house
afforded, and was a marvel of beauty as

it stood smoking upon the sideboard
The table was set with old-fashionec
dishes and cut glass that hod been in
the Shippins family for generations.
By the time the travelers were expect-

ed, the supper, garnished with r *u-
stantial meats, was ready, and 2

Shippins prepared with an extra large

handkerchief to wipe away the tears
which she intended to shed as a part o

the welcome home.
When the door was thrown open, and

a youthful-looking matron came in
with a handsome boy on one side and
pretty girl on the other, Mrs. Shippin

Just sat and stared.
“Why. you ain’t Linda,” she said.

•Tm sure you can’t be Linda!” But
her face was caught in two firm hands,

and kisses were showered upon
ch«k., lips and forehead.
•One kiaa for evary year, mother,

•aid the woman, laughing joyously,
can't make It seem 20 years, though,
since I saw you laat.”
••Why child," and the big kerchle

was deftly put aside, "you're younger
Mocking now than when you v-
away/* ber mother said.

„ „u  t

That’s the use of living If you’re going
to turn lift into a graveyard?”
“But you have loat four of your chil-

‘dirn. an’— “

“Ob, uo, I didn't. I never felt for a
moment that they were loat. 1 simply
gave them to the keeping of One who
could do better for them than I could.
Lost! oh, no! 1 sometimes think th%y
are nearer than these two here. But we
arc tired and hungry, and the table
ooka ao nice! Shall 1 go right Into my
own room, mother? I hope it lan’t al-
tered a bit. Come, children.”
“Land! 1 wish 1 hadn’t put away

them things," said Mrs. Shlpplna. TU
put ’em all back to-moner.”
It waa a happy family party that sat

down to the strawberry shortcake. Tha
old mother atared like one in a dream.
Cancy Holland helped them all, and de-
clared that she never did see such well-
shaved children nor a handsomer,
brighter woman; and there waa new
ife and beauty in the old bouse.
Mrs. Shlpplna had put away her hand-

tcrchief with a sigh, for she felt that
ah* waa cheated out of her sorrow.
ears were not In order. That daugh-

ter of hera could not look on the dark
aide of anything. She reconstructed
every room in the house and made them
cheerful with flowers and pictures and
tidies and all the bric-a-brac she could
muster. Laughter and music had ceme
with her — absolute determination to

good in everything. The clergy-

Zn. bCotch r^owIngTdr0 ̂
and her mother

as she threw aside her

dren
“Well, I declare!

w.tchcd her ” ^
rhX.“o«aoPn't-rma..fyoU'd.ver

h,4hCy4lx^ M but 1 p,,ay!*? I don’t allow It to plow

W aud tramplC 00 beart* 0n

MICHIGAN STATE NEWIA
The Chapter.

Mrs. William Deering has just bee*
granted a divorce from her husbaod at
Jackxou. This is the closing chapter of
a tragedy which was enacted in Tomp-
kins township two years ago. Mra.
Deering, who has three children, left
her husband and went to live with an
old man. Deering shot her and at-
tempted to kill himself. Both hovered
between life and death for some time,
but finally recovered. Deering is now
serving time, having been convicted on
a charge of attempted murder.

The Smallest Maa.
Wexford county has the amaHeat man

In the state. His name is V. R. Gates, of
Sherman, and he la four feet six Inches

* ^ HUMOROUS.
— -Hicks— ̂ Have a good time o«t rid-

ing this evening?” Wicks (aeophyte)[
—“Not so good a time aa the people who
Were watching me.”— Boston Tran-
script.

~“He is one of the leading lawyers o^
the town.” “Gets pretty big fees, eh 7^
•T should say ao. Why, it is ahnoat ani
cheap to buy the grand jury as to hlrai
lim.”— Truth.

-“Are you one of the striking min-*
era?*’ asked the woman at the door^
Yea, mum. I’m what dey call m plon-*

eer. I struck 30 years ago and Tre neves!
I [ive in yet.” — Detroit Free Press.

—Not Spiritual Methods. — “Even m
fly can do good by gettinga man awakai
n time to attend church.” “Yea, but ifc

< oesn’t put him in the proper frame aM

tail and weighs 66 pounds. He transacts l“lnd to Y° there.”— Chicago Record,
business os well as a full-nixed man and “They say people in this couptryl

man, who had been asked by his de-
voted parishioner to come on a visit of
condolence, left the house and had a se-

vere fit of penitence when it occurred
to him that he had actually forgotten to
pray for “this our Bister in affliction.”
“But then,” he soliloquized, “I don’t

see where the affliction came in, and I
guess she is one of the kind who are
abundantly able to pray for them-
aelvea.”

Everybody noticed the change in
everything except Linda’s cheerful
spirit and sunny face.
“And I’m just going to make mother

over,” she said to her friends. “She has
forgotten how to be young.”
Mother made protest at firat, but it

was very faint. When the children
capered round grandma because she
had discarded the hideous cap and al-
lowed Linda to do up her hair, she grew
almost a child herself, and the years fell
off all the time she was pooh-poohing
and pshawing, till her next-door neigh-
bors told her she had grow'n ten years
younger since Linda had come home.
Roses in her bonnet l no, never! that

she would not endure; but in her laugh-
ing way Linda insisted, and the close
black frame gave way to a bright-look-
ing gray bonnet, with just a cluster of
violets. And presently the woman
found herself in the midst of cheerful
gatherings, and where she had hugged
her fireside, refusing to be comforted
by bright faces and merry voices, now
she sought her long-delayed rights, and
welcomed them, along with her youth,
back again.
The children with their songs and

dances made her glow and grow radiant,
so that her dim eyes began to sparkle,
and her cheek made acquaintance with
the dimples as of yore.
“Oh, mother Is a young woman yet,”

Linda would say, when mention waa
made of improvement. “You see she
is being built up with new thoughts,
brightened with new life-environments,

“WHY. YOU AIN'T LINDA.”
and made to feel that this earth is ft
young and giddy thing yet, full of good
cheer and innocent healthy enjoy-
ment.”'
Folks listened and commented. In-

sensibly there grew up in the town a
wholesome love of the beautiful. M&idi
and matrons benefited by the change.
Linda’s coming had done It all. . The
clergyman preached healthier sermons,
the doctors shortened their faces by the
sick-bed. The lawyers stopped their
conventional lies — well, there were only

two of them, and the bald-headed one
seriously contemplated buying himself
a wig. Grocer, and baker, and candle-
stickmaker felt the change. The only
complainant was the undertaker, who
said business wasn’t so good as it used
to be. But nobody sympathized with
him.
And so the influence of thought, the

wave of feeling, rolled oyer and per-
meated the town, sweeping out old
ideas, old edicts, old superstitions, and,
best of all, old age, and it was Linda’s
coming home that had done it all.—
Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.

—It is estimated that greater quan-
tities of gold and silver have been sunk
in the sea than are now in circulation

is the inventor of a rotary engine. Mr.
Gates has a brother that will be much
smaller than he la, aa he la now 14 years
old, weighs 40 pound* and is only 42
inches tall. Recently Mr. Gates became
the father of an eight pound boy.

Health la Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

from 62 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended August
14 indicated that typhoid fever in-
creased and intermittent fever de-
creased in area of prevalence. Con-
sumption' was reported at 191 places,
measles at 33, scarlet fever at 14, diph-

theria at 16, typhoid favci at 20 and
whooping cough at 10 places.

Lake Ann Rebuilt.
It is only a few weeks ago that the

village of Lake Ann, in Benzie county,
was almost completely destroyed by
fire, but already nearly all of the burned
stores have been rebuilt, together with
many of the houses. One of the burned
aaw’mills which was rebuilt has started
on a contract for 5,000,000 feet of hard-wood. ' *

To Erect a Shoe Factory.
Representatives of a large boot and

shoe manufactory with several capital-
ists of Menominee have formed a stock
company, capitalized at $80,000, and
will erect a large factory In Menominee,
as soon as the necessary arrangements
can be made, which will give employ-
ment to upwards of 200 hantta.

Fire In Denton Hnrbor.
A fire broke out in the Colby-

Hinkley company’s open warehouse in
Benton Harbor which, accompanied by
a heavy wind, destroyed two large open
warehouses, a cooper shop, two dwell-
ing houses, hotel and 50 carloads of
peach baskets, apple barrels and other
basket stock. Total loss, $12,000.

Drtef Items of News.
George A. Lyon, a blacksmith at

Owosso, 36 years of age, cut his throat
with a razor. Domestic troubles are
said to have caused the act.

The superintendents of the poor of
Michigan will meet at Coldwater Sep-
tember 14, 15 and 16 for their annual
convention.

The large dry goods stock of Joseph
Simanky, also his household goods,
were destroyed by fire at Menominee
Loss, $20,000.

Peter Bona, the alleged murderer of
Pearl Morrison, made an unsuccessful
attempt to burn hla way out of jail at
Crystal Falla, but only succeeded in de-
stroying his bedding and creating a
good deal of excitement.
The hickory nut crop throughout

southern Michigan will be larger this
season than for many yeara.
The state factory inspection shows

an increase of $12,000 in wages in Mus-
kegon factories over last year.
The wages of common laborers em-

ployed on outdoor jobs in Grand Rapids
have in many instances been advance<
from $1 to $1.25 a day.
Michael Steel, a traveling man o

Port Huron, wai found dead in the Mich
igau Central yards in Ann Arbor. He
apparently waa using the rail for a pH
low when run over.
Rev. Mr. Stovert, of the Episcopa

church at Dexter, aged 79 years, died of

pneumonia.
Mrs. Annie Kidder, aged 55 years,

living just east of Thomas, who was in
jured in the cyclone of May, 1896, died
from the effects of her injuries.
The Clifford ahafthouae at the

Traders’ mine in Iron Mountain, in
eluding all the timber and tracks to
the first level, were consumed by fire
The license of the Massachusetts Ben

eflt Life association to do business in
this state has been canceled by Insur-
ance Commissioner Campbell.
George Beckwith, of Chelsea, waa

drowned In the river near Delhi. There
were marks on his face, end foul play
ii suspected.

The entire plant of the chemica
works of the Elk Rapids Iron company
was burned, the loss being $15,000.
Harry Lucas, aged 20, a horseman

living at Richmond, was struck by the
engine of a passenger train and fatally

injured. V-

Presley Thomas^ a veteran of the
Twenty-ninth Ohio infantry, fell dea<
at Galesburg from heart disease, aged
07 years.

Lyman Harris, of Tekonsha, was
crushed to death under a falling wheat
Stack. ~ - — . ...... ...... ' — '

During a funeral procession at Burt
Gardner Foster’s team be'.ame unman-
ageable and ran away and Mts. Joseph
Watts was instantly killed.

•pend more money on bicycles than on
>read.” “That’s queer; bicycles can* tb*
eaten.” “I know; but then people can*4|
show off with a loaf of bread.”— -Chicm-*
go Record.
—A Consistent Woman. — Mrs. Q114

oyle — “Mrs. Bargain Hunter i* a thor-
oughly consistent woman.” Mrs. KiF-
duff— “Is she?” Mrs. Oilfoyle— “Yes;!
she is. She has marked her five o'clock
teas down to 4:51k”— Puck.
— “Do you always say your prayera ail

bedtime, Mary?” asked the Sunday-
school teacher affectionately. “No-
miss, not regular, I don’t,” was the re-*
ply. “Why, Mary, are you not afraid toi
?o to sleep at night without asking m
fiessing?” “Not when I sleep in the
middle I ain’t, miss.” — Household
Word*.

CONVICT’S SELF-DENIAL.

3

Saved Tobacco He Received la Prlsoai
to Sell (or His Family.

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
Ivan had a queer caller the other day4
le was a middle-aged man and carried
a heavy valise. He said the valise con-
tained tobacco, which he waa anxious to
sell, so he could give the money U> hie
family. He waa afraid he might be
creaking the law and asked Mr. Ryani
for advice. The latter asked his calleft
where he got the tobacco, and the maul
said:

For several years I have been a ooir*
vict in the penitentiary at Michigan^
City. I was sent up from Indianapo
and my wife and children still liveh
My wife — poor woman — is in poverty,
and my children are not big enough
do for themselves. I have been looking!
out for over a year to thiavtrip home, ij
knew that my family had no money and
that they were sufferin’, so I just*
thought of a plan to help them out when
I got home. You know that every con-
vict is allowed tobacco at regular timea,
If I do say it myself — and it has caused
me an awful lot of sufferin’ — I have
denied myself my tobacco and hid away
the plugs as they came into me, so that
I could sell them when I got out to re-,
lleve my wife and little ones. The to-
bacco that I have been saving so k>ngj
is in that valise. There is not a plug
In there that isn’t as good as the day I
got 1L I have wrapped them up in tin-*
foil, so they have kept moist and pre-
served their flavor. Now, I want to be a
law-abiding man from this day on, and
I want to know how I can sell this to-
bacco without violatin’ the law, just|
for the benefit of my wife and children^
who need it so bad, the Lord knowsj
after these years o€ neglect.
There were tears in the man’s ey

when he had concluded his story, an
there was a suspicious moisture abou
the deputy’s eyes
“Before you can sell this tobacco,”

said the deputy, “you will have to giva
s bond with acceptable surety for $2,0004
and you will have to put a six-cent gov4
ernment stamp on each plug.”
The man’s head dropped and he^

looked sick a£ heart. That would mean
the failure of his merciful enterprise.
“Ordinarily that would be the case,*,,

said Mr. Ryan, “but I tell you, my man j
I don’t think that the government!
would get after you if you would dis-
pose of this to your friends.”
A great weight seemed lifted off of th«|

man’s mind as he dried his eyes, lifted!
bis valise and trudged off with it down
the stairs into the street. — Indianapo lift

News. - _ . ,[

Not In Good Form.
A' couple of stylishly-dressed young

women met on Market street yesteis
day, shook hands, kissed, inquired aften
each other’s health and proceeded tOf
gossip. Suddenly one paused, and*
staring at the other in surprise, asked :i
“What in the world makes you look

so thin?” *

“Thin? Why, I weigh more than X
ever did.”
“But yon look as slim as a rail.”
The slender girl reflected a momenta

then blushed furiously.
“Oh, let me get off the street. I must

be a fright,” she exclaimed. “I left myi
hips at home on a chair.” — San Francis-
co Post.

Natural Advantage*-
. Teacher — What kind t>f a bird did
Noah send out of the ark?
Small Boy — A dove.
“I am surprised to find that the

smallest boy In the class is the only
one to know.”
“Please, teacher,’ his father keeps ft

bird store.” — N. Y. World.

Home A uraln. r ...

Gavin— Hello! Back from the sea»
shore so soon?
Bailey— Yes, I want to get a little re«t

before returning to work.— Up-to-Dfttft.
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“ k’t Ik Our Say So”

But get the evidence of a

Coffee Pot
Test

Then you KNOW to a certainty of the
excellent quality of

Jamori Coffee.
Price 25 cents per pound.

Sold only at

P. S.— Remember our Blue Flame oil store offer, and be sure to
ask lor vour tickets.

-->•

GEO, E, DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE.

PATENTS'
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS Ao.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly uncertain, free, whether an Invantlon u
probably paten table. Communication* strictly
toiiitdential. Oldeat agency for aeeurlng patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patent* taken through Muna A Co. reoelva

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Maatlfultv illusf rated, 1 unrest circulation of
iujv wnentiOo Journal, weekly, term* ISin a year;
ftlAJals month*. Specimen copies and iixgo
Bjou o.\ Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.v
3S1 llrttudway. New York.

RIPA-NS
IL -
UJ

The modem stand-
u ard Family Medi-

V)
1 cine : Cures the

u
I common every-day

5 ills of humanity.

u
z m

SUBSCRIBE

for the

The Evening News,
“TEE GREAT DAILY OF MICHIGAN.”

- The Greatest Advertising Mediumi\ In the State Is THE DETROIT EVENING NEWS. Why?
Because It has by far the largest circulation. Why has
it? Because It is the best dally newspaper. If you want
the best, TAKE THE EVENING NEWS.

Two cents a copy. Tc!i cents a week

(DELIVERED).
$1.25 for 3 months

(BY MAIL).

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN IN MICHIGAN.

The Evening News, Detroit.
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HERALD.

Bcltool opens a week from Monday.

Mias Jennie Tuttle left Monday for New
York city.

Edith Congdon Is visiting friends In Sa-

line this week,

A. B. Storms, of Detroit, nas a Chelsea

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. J. Staffan leaves next Mondy, for

Hoqulan, Wash.

Born. Aug. 21. 1897, to Mr. and Mrs. E
J. Whipple; a son.

Miss Kate Staffan Is visiting friends In

Jackson this week,

Mrs. J. 8. Cummings visited friends In

Jackson this week.

Presiding Elder Shier, preached In the

M. E. church Sunday.

Edward Clark, of Ypsilantl, spent Sun

day here with relatives.

Ira Freer, of Jackson, spent a few days

here last week with relatives.

John Martin, of Ann Arbor, is the guest

uf Herbert McKune this week

Warren Boyd left to day for Detroit
where be will spend a short time.

' A R. Congdon, and wife of Dexter was
a Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Miss Francis Stricter, of Fowlerville is

visiting Miss Helen liepfer this week.

Miss Lvda Wertherwax, of Jackson is

tbe guest of Miss Vale Burton this week.

A number of our farmers contracted
their wheat atfl.00 per bushel last Satur-

day.

Mrs. Gilbert Martin and daughter Mar-

garet, are visiting friends in Jackson this

week.

Miss Linna Runciman left Monday for
Jackson to spend some time with rela-
tives.

Miss Seper. of Jackson is the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Breiteobach this
month.

Mrs. A. 8. Congdon lias returned home
from Saline, after a three weeks visit with

friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hindelaog and
daugbtar Mary are visiting relatives and

friends in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas, Duuklce, of Green-

field, Mass , will spend some time with
Mrs. M. M. VanTyne.

Mr. Peter. Hindelung and daughter,
Mrs. J. P. Foster, visited friends iu Dex-

ter town last Wednesday.

Timothy McKune returned home last
Monday, from an extended visit with rela

lives and friends in Detroit.

Miss Agnes McKune, of Detroit, was
the guesLof her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Timothy McKune, over Sunday.

The Misses Kate Gorman and Dora
Harrington left Wednesday to spend
some time in Dctroiit, Cleveland and other

places.

Mrs. T. J. Stimson. Mr. Saxe Stimsoo,

Mr. John Hoover and Mr. John Cole are

spending the week at Niagara Fulls, and
other points east,

Mrs. Joseph Anderson, of Denton, at-

tended conference at KoUmuzoo last week
ami on her way home visited relatives and
friends here for a few dajs.

Assistant Postmaster Julius Klein has

accepted a position with F. Steams & Co ,
wholesale druggists, of Detroit, and Miss
Flora Hepfer will take his posit iou in the

poslofHce.

Died, at- her home in this village, Aug.
21, 1897, Mrs. F. E. Richards, aged 64
years. The funeral was held Tuesday,

from the U. B, church, Waterloo. De
ceased leaves a husband and three child-
ren.

The inquest in the Beckwith cose was

coudnued at Ann Arbor last Monday.
Nothing sensational was developed and
the mystery remains where it was before.
The physicians who made the postmor-
tem examination last Sunday testified that
the blows were severe, but no fracture of
the skull had been produced, and the man
might or might not have been killed be-
fore getting into tbe river.

Miss Clara Seckinger died at 9:35, Sun-

day morning, at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. J. M. Hodge, 514 Teueyck st , Jack-

son, aged 68 years. The deceased was
b urn in Germany, November 25th, 1829.
Four children survive her, Mrs. J. M.

Hodge, Mrs. W. B. Kramer and Geo.
Seckinger of Jackson, and Mrs. B. F.
Sykes of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Seek-
inger who was buried from St.
Mary’s church lost Tuesday, was an old
and respected resident of Sylvan for many
years. She was an honest, industrious
woman, greatly beloved by all who knew
her. Her funeral was largely attended.

Father Consldfne officiated and sang the
high mass of Ibquiem, and Rev. Dr. Riel-

ly of Adrian preached an eloquent sermon

The remains were laid to rest in Mt. OH-

[official]

ChelMn, Aug. 4, 1897.

Board met in reguarl teas ion.

Meeting called lo order by President.

Roll call by Cierk
Present — Wm Bacon, President; Trus-

tees Vogel, Wedemeyer .CJrau Raiirey.
Absent— Trustees Holmes, Armstrong.

Minutes of previous meeting rend and
approved.

• Moved by Wedemeyer and supported by

Grau that a fond of ($400,) four hundred

dollars be taken from, general fund and
transferred for highway purpose.
Yeas— Raftrcy, Vogel, Wedemeyer,

Gran.

Carried. .
Moved by Raftrey and supported by

Vogt-1 that the following Mile be accepted

and order drawn on trenisnrer for same.

Yeat— Raftrey, Vogel, Wedemeyer
Grau.

Nays— none.

Carried.

J. N. Wood, 59 nights work, ffiB M
E. Foster, 24 loads gravel, 12 00
H. Conk, 19 loads gravel, 9 50

B. Stelnbach, 40 loads gravel, 20 00
L. wright, 43 loads gravel, 21 00
Wm. Self, 12 loads gmyei. 6 00

F. McKone, 54 loads gravel, 27 00
Tbos. Leach, 18 loads gravel, 6 50
Geo. Whitaker, 45 loads gravel, 22 50
Gi Ahncmiller, 24 loads gravel, 12 00

M. Keelan, 18 loads gravel, . 6 50

N. Prudden, 14 loads gravel 7 00

H. Shaver, 4 days work, 5 00

John Hebt-r, days work, 63

Geo. Foster, 8 2 10 days team, 8 00

Geo. Foster, 2 110 days scraper, w 8 15

E. Foster, 4 1-10 days team, 10 25

E. Foster, 1 ^ days shoveling, ,1 87
B. Steinbach, 8)^ hours team, 2 12
Thos. Jackson, 4 days road, 5 00

E. Beach, 2 days team, three horse, 6 00
E, Beach, 8 days wagon, extra, 1 50

E. Beach, 1 load gravel. 50

U. Paine, days shoveling, ' 2 19
B. Paine, 2^ team, 6 87

B. Paine, 26 loads gravel 18 00

B Paine, 18 loads gravel, 9 00

Geo. Foster, 8 day team 7 50

Ge«*. Foster, 2^ scraping, 3 75

P. McCover, 4 days shoveling. 5 00
G. Martin, 31 0-10 days shoveling, .89 49

W, Sumner, 27 days shoveling, 84 87

G. Ahuemiller. lj^ days team. 3 12

G. Ahuemiller, 5 days ex. wagon, 2 50
J. Ahuemiller. 3 days team, 7 50

J. Ahnemiller, 27 loads grave), 13 50

E Moore. 2 days shoveling, 2 50
J. rtocli, days shoveling, 81

B. Hawley, 7 10 days shoveling 88
C. Fenn, 2^ days cutting weeds 8 12
E. Foster, 8 6 10 days shoveling, 4 50
E, Foster 10 loads gravel 8 00

James Van Orden, 8 days shoveling, 8 75

Put McCover, 8 810 days shoveling 4 75

Thos. Jackson, days shoveling 2 18
H. Conk, 2 days team, 5 00

H, Conk 80 loads gravel 15 00

Mat Franklin, 8>£ days shoveling 4 38
Wm. Oi-sterly, 2 l -10 days shoveling 2 62

B. Steinbach, 8 day team, 20 00

B. Steinbach, 15 loads gravel, • 7 50

D. Bennett, 4*4 days shoveling, 5 31
Win. Self, 21 loads gravel, 10 50

H. Fisk, 1 load grave),

M. Keelan, 16 loads gravel, 8 00

R. Green, Mur, salary, . 85 00

John Beistel, 6 9 10 days shoveling 8 62
A. Vantyoe, pound master, 5 00

S. G. Bush,

-tst; i*

G. W. Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

AMD

SURGEON
a

OMer rrvenr Kempft n«w bank. Cbel**

0. E. HATHAWAY,

DENTIST.

Hb&ffe and Improved >fetlio6
Practiced.

Office over Bank Dm* Store.

H. W. SCHMID!
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diaeases of the
Nose*, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 ami
2 to 5. 1;

DENTISTRY ^
careful manner and as reasonable ns ftrsi
class work can We done. Crown and hrklre
work adjusted so as to be very useful
VV here this cannot be used we make fire
different kinds of plates— cold,, silver, a].
Itimiiinm, Watts metal and rubber. Special
care given lo children’s teeih. Bull ̂
and local nna.-sthetic used in extracting.
Am here to stay. H H. AVERY, I) I).
8. Office over Kempf Bros’. Bunk.

FIRE! FIRE!!
If you want Histt ranee call 011

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent

companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $-15,000,000.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive I/alge,

No. 156, F. & A. M., for 189T:

Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mur. 1C; April

13; May 11; June 8, July 13; Aug-
10; Sept. T; Oct. 5; Nov. 2; an-
nual meeting and elect ion ofofiicer*

Dec. 7. J. D. Schxaitmax, Sec.

Wanted-An Idea

$568 57

The follow ing bills was referred to fi-
nance committee

Chelsea Electric Light Co., July, $160 99

A. Allison, printing tax reept ; po8tals4 25

G, Ahnemiller, draviug, 7 80

R. Kempf, rent Fireman’s hall ,6 mos2600
J. Acker -on, . 4 90

G. W. TuruBull, 26 90

$230 34

Moved by Raftrey and supported by
Wedemeyer, that the board adjourned to
meet Friday night Aug. 61 h at 8 o’clock.

\ eas— Raftrey, Vogel, Wedemeyer,
Grau,

Nays— None.
Carried.

Approved, Aug. 18, 1897.

W. D. Arnold,

Village Clerk.

Who can thlal
of some klmp»
thlog to p*t«nt?

Protect roar Ideas: they may bring you wssitfc.
Writ* JOHN WKDDE&BURN * CO.. Patent Attor-
neys. Washington. D, C.. for thslr $1.8ui) prigs offsr
and list of two Uundrgd Inventions wantsd.

Michigan Central

“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect July 4lli, U87.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen

tral Railroad will leave Chel&ea Station as

follows:

GOING BART.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. ..520 a. m
No 36— Atlantic Express ...... .7:00 a. m

No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m

No 4— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 r. M

GOING WK8T.
No 3-Mail and Express ...... 10.00 a. «
No 13— Grand Rapids Express. .6.80 r. m
No 7 — Chicago Night Express.l0 20F. M

No. 37 will stop at Chelsea for passen-
gers getting on at Detroit or east
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Hkhald

In pence.

Card of Tfca&kg. __

AV e wish to thank friends and relatives

and all who assisted us in our late bereave-
ment.

MlW W. B K HAMER
Mrs. J. M. Hodge
Geo. Skckinokr
Mrs. B. F. Sykes

Letter List.

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the post office at Chelsea
Aug. 21 1897': y-
William Deiuing, esq,

cw™. M.. gEJ IttiSg 01

Oeo. 8. Laird P. M.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVIATi.
TRADB HARKS,

DKSIGN PATIMT*.
OOPYWOMTS. RtoJ

For Information and free Handbook wrlt«w

Mo*# ^tWnUr* » - **

£fienttfi<

ter sMiair1man shonldbe without It, Wej-kly.

Kubmribe for the Chelsea Herald

Wanted-An Idea

1M1M. . '

V

. - •vV"y£.

.



! [to Mercantile Co.

Dress Goods Dept.
Autumn 1897.

[ust received and placed on sale

week, the Largest line of

New Fall Dress Goods
Ever shown in Chelsea.

<

Seeing is believing."
iis is our strongest argument

,rtbis department.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
stterick Patterns for September now on Sale.

rade

ne Dollar
And get a Beautiful Crayon Picture

JNO. FARRELL.
will not he iindcrMold.

to Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR ! '{ - Mnnft Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
fvery five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

F Coast Line to MACKINAC
TAKI THi — •

MACKINAC
I | I DETROIT
I W PETOSKEYC . CHICAGO

| 'ew Steel Passenger Steamers
J* Ortatert Perfection yet atUlned In' -Luxurious Equipment,

Decoration end Efflc-
aervice, insuring the highest degree of

^ORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Foes T»r* n* Went Between

I Wo, Detroit and Mackinac
*T0SKEY, “the SOO,” MARQUETTE

l au> n AND DULUTH.
R£[E£lo£ct“r**lu* Mackinac nad

kvtiiaW"* nul* •l,d Banks. From
tr°m Tole40* ,ro“

DAY and NtQHT SERVICE.

sen Detroit and Cleveland
JSJSij1* •» Cleveland with Earliest
^•n5.![?0in,t#Ka*t-8outh Bnd South-
tbiJi1 Dtlroit for aU V01*1* North and

Tf,P« l««t. July, August and Sapt Onlf

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

^nd.Pnt-in.Bny/Tdcdo

wilt I Cleveland steam iii.fio.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-5
)ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. *

PATENTS

Vol. 27, No. 1.

Archie Clark spent Sunday In Ypallantl.

H. S. Ho) mot waa a Detroit viaitor last
Monday.

Miss Maggie Miller Is visiting In Cieve
land thia week.

Edgar Aleiander is visiting friends In

Ann Arbor this week.

Orrin Riemenschnelder left to-day to via-
It friends in Port Huron.

Dr. Hlelly of Adrian, was the guest of

friends In town over Sunday.

Miles Alexander and Do Los Spencer
were Grass Lake visitors Sunday,

Miss Mabel Hasler, of Lansing, is the

guest of Miss Neonie Wilkinson this week.

Tommy McNamara is having a cemeni
sidewalk laid in front of his west Middle
street store building.

Miss Jessie Higgins, who has been the

guest of Miss Kathryn Hooker the past
two weeks, returned to her home in De-
troit Moodsy.

Mrs. M. Travis, of California, after
spend log a couple of weeks with Mr. and

Mrs. Jus Howe of Francisco, left for
borne last Friday. »

A. H. Holmes' barn, at Ann Arbor,
wus destroyed by fire last Monday.
Twenty horses were cremated. Loss $15, •

000; Insurance $0000.

Geo. W. Beckwith wishes to thank his

many friends for their kindness ana assis-

tance during his rt cent sad bereavement
also the Foresters and Arlon quartette.

While removing the old plank walk
around the It. Kempf & Bro’s. bunk build-

ing last Monday, Bam Guerin found $1.85

in money, a gold ring, and a pocket knife.

Offlicers Green and Wood arrested a
tramp here last Saturday on Information
received from Albion, hi the afternoon
officers arrived from the Above named
place with a warrant charging him with
larceny, and took him back fill a hearing.

Deputy L. Canfield, of Ann Arbor, re*
turned last week from Argyle, Minn.,
with Robert Vlcary, who U wanted hero
for stealing $09 from Orson Beemun. of
Waterloo, about two months , ago. His
examination takes place to day at Ann Ar
bor.

Farmers in northern Michigan are long

on potatoes again this year, and are hope-
ful that, in view of the numerous reports

of crop failure elsewhere on account of

the bugs, they will receive for crops that

will leave them a decent margin of profit,

something they have not had for several
years.

Wanted— 150 lemons at Congregational
church next Tuesday night, Aug. 17. also

your lending aid in exchange for lemon

ode. The lemons will be labled and the
seeds counted. The one whose lemon con-

tains the most seeds receives a prize.
Each guest has a chance to guess on the
whole number of seeds and the nearest
guesser receives a prize, also a chance It
given to to the poorest guesser. Como
and see what n good time you can have at

a lemon social.

Stftt* Library.

The State Librarian will be glad to bear

from Granges, Farmere's dabs, or farm-
ing communities who are interested in the

Traveling Library movement and who
wish to avail tkemselvel of the privileges

offered them by these collections of books.

About one hundred of the libraries are
ow circulating through the state and
they have proved to the highest degree ac*

ceptable* to the people, Fifty more
libraries can be prepared under the pres-

ent appropriation, and applioations tor
these wid be filed in the order in which

they are recived. Special libraries are al-
•o prepared for the use of stndy clubs do-

ing special work. These books .are sent
in the same manner as the miscellaneous
libraries and have been very helpful to
elubs working in the small towus and ru-
ral districti.

Full information and instructions re-
garding the libraries will be mailed on re-
quest. Address,

M. C. Spencer, State Librarian,

Lansing Mich.

Notice.

To the patrons of the Chelsea Water-
works Company.— We are now prepared
to obtain for our patrons, fire insurance in

thoroughly reliable companies on dwel-

lings, barns and conlentH, at a little less

than half (he ruling rates in Chclseu for

the past five years.

Chelsea is now listed as one of the very
best protected towns, by waterworks as

fur as extended, in Michigan.

Yours for health, comfort and protec-
tiou.

Chelsea Waterworks Company.

A plan which is popular in the western

states has been introduced into southern

?„Ud«7a5^*°7f*'nVmUi<:u ! Michigan I Ilia Mason. A thrushsr, equip-
remote from Washington. ' », j ! ! ped with tents and a full housekeeping

not, fret of ! outfil, and accompanied by a full comple-

Chlr?:..^ia O^nP^rntll^th ; »nent "f nien, camps on a farmers’ premis-
coft of Tame in' the U. S, and foreign countrie*; , ̂  anJ for a trifling additional sum doesientfree. ! | the entire work, thus relieving the farmer

On An SNOW 06 Wwn; ; | of all culinary responsibility, including

orr. patent orricc. WAtMiNOTON.jLfL; ' the frctiuent anxiety, lest their

SUBSCRIBE

for the

HERALD.

ind Youf P’s and Q’s

and if you save enough
you’ll get rich. A good way to
oegin saving is to get yo

printing done at

TTEYR.ALD - OFFICE

table

should not be as luxuriously supplied as

that of their neighbors. Such an outfit

hasfa good many points to reccommend it,
and might find favor among a large num-
ber of farmers iu this couuty —Milford

Times.

The Rev. Dr. Rielly of Adrian, accom-
panied by his cousin, Miss Irene Connolly,

of Toledo, came to town last Friday, and
was a guest at St. Mary’s Rectory until

last Wednesday. Dr. Rielly celebrated
the first mass last Sunday at St. Mary’s
church ami preached at both masses, and
spoke eloquently of the new and popular
St. Joseph’s academy, which he has found-

ed at Ailrian. This admirable institution

conducted by the Dominican Sisters gives

a splendid education for $100 per year
with no extras except instrumental music.

Chelsea seut three excellent representativ-

es last year, but this year the following
young ladies will enter. The Misses Mary
McKune, Winifred Cassidy, Kathrine Mc-

Guire, Edith Foster, Rose Murray, Stella

Oonlan. Edith Gorman, Celia Bacon, Bea-

trice and Genevieve Long, Josephine Fal-

lon, Genevieye Young, Mary McEntee,
Anna Zulke, Mary McKernan, Bessie
Walsh and Beatrice Bacon. Dr Rielly
has arranged that the ladles will leave by
bus for Manchester on Wednesd&y, Sep-
tember 1, 1807, from St. Mary’s Rectory

at ten o’clock, and thence by train

for Adrian, where a conveyance will be
awaiting to take them to the Academy,

Sluts to Bicycle Girls.

Don’t wear white underskirts awhee;
they look far from nice when they show,

as they are bohnd to do so. Besides they
don't stay white long.

Don't fall into the ugly fashion of

standing wild one foot on the pedal when

dismounted; many girls do it unconscious-

ly, and it is extremely unbecoming.

Certain simplicity as to cut and trim
mingt is the best for a wheeling costume,

and the best dressed wheelwoman is the
one that abjures lace or frilla of tfny kind.

Be sure everything about you and your
wheel is iu perfect condition before you
start, so that nothing will break down un-

der the strain of riding. Examine your
tires to see if| they are pumped up; see
that your saddle is tight so it will not
work loose. Then have your dress secure-

ly fastened; don’t depend on pins for any-

thing.

It is a generally accepted fajt ainont:

wheelwoman that the majority of women
riders bicycling is work rather than pleas-

ure. This is due largely t > the fact that

they don’t get sufficient bicycle exercise to

ke*p them in condition and render it easy

Instead of taking a spin now and again ns
many do, aomelimea long, sometimes
short, take a ride every day, five miles at
leant, and more If you card' to, and the
difference will soon l»e apparent.

Sow Chowinar Gum is Hade.

Four million pounds of gum chicle, the
product of the Mexican snpota tree, enter-

the United States during 1895. Thia en-
tire product, valued af nearly $1,500,000,

became the basis of chewing gum. A
walk through a leading chewing sum fac-
tory is interesiing. Here over 1,000.000,-
000 pieces of gum are annually produced

and shipped to every portion of the world.

Three bundled employees are engaged iu
the manufacture of the gum, the first step
of which is the importation of the raw

chicle, which is gathered by the peons in

Mexico and exported in hales contain-
ing about 150 pouuds cacti.

The gum is taken from the bales and

chopped into small pieces. These are
freed trom the tree bark and chips by
steaming and picking. Then It is ground
in mills making 8,400 revolutions a min-
ute.

The ground gum is subject to continu-
ous heat of 140 degrees Fahrenheit in dry-

ing rooms. From here^the gum i& sent to
the “white-aproned cook,’* who adds the
purest sugar and the freshast cream, gran-

ulated pepsin, powdered gum or kola or
other desired ingredient to it and cooks it

in a in a steam jacked caldron, where it is

turned and mixed by un ingenious double

acting heater or rotating paddle until it
has assumed the consistency ot bread
dough.

7h$ flcUaci of thi IComUur Tut.

Dr. E. H, Dewey Mys that the heavy
moruing breakfast which is universal in
America it all a mistake. The hunger
one feels is abnormal and la simply the ac-

quired result of a lifelong untimely meal,
more than this, it U often dieeate undergo-

ing evolution, and many complaints are
cured eimply by nut taking anything tie-
yond a small cup ot tea or coffee, and

sometimes not evrn’, that, until 11 or 19

o’clock The experience of hundreds of
persons proves that even the severest man
nal labor can be performed for several
hours “on an empty stomach" 'and with

more ease, energy and satisfaction than
ever is possible after an early morning
meal, and that it can be done even up to
high noon without unusual exhaustion or

Inconvenience from the pangs of hunger.

A great many people are now giving thhi
matter n prolonged test, and the wisdom
of the method is clearly supported by phy
biological evidence.— Exchange.

Iftnt&l Telegraphy

’Let me take yOur hat, John. dear.
I’ll close the door. You’re tired, I know*.
Give me another kiss, what’s one?”

•Thank you, my dear. You are ycry
thoughtful."

‘Of you, always, to be sure, you poor,
dear boy. I have the nicest supper for
you. Look! Some lovely biscuits, the
kiud of cake you 11 ku best, and vour fav-
orite preserves, too.”

‘ How kind of you!”
“Not at ail. It’s a wife’s duty, you

know, to study her husband’s wishes aud
comforts.”

“Why! so It is. I had quite forgotten
that.”

“Now, John, ain’t ycu pleased?”
‘Oh, of course, of course, my darling

only - ”

“Well, only - ”

“Nothing, nothing: but you’ve been

downtown this afternoon, haven’t you?"
‘•Why, John, how did you guess?

Yes.”

‘And to the milliner’s?”

‘You’re a mind reader!”

'No, uot at all.” [After a reflective
pause.'! “Well, here it is.”

Oh, John! Ten dollare! You dear,
sweet, good hubby.”

‘Um! Ain't 1? But, come on let’s have
that delicious supper now; I need it,”
[To himself, as lie spreads his first biscuit.]

“Mind reader , I guess so. I thought she
was talking through her hat, aud site
Was.” — Philadelphia Bulletin.

Bucklon’s Araioa Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
psaitively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Stimson.

-A—sermon hasn’t been preached until
it bos got into u few pairs of shoes and

gone out on the sirect.

Salt and its Properties.

Used in washing the hair It will prevent

the hair from falling out.

A teaspoonful of salt in a lamp will
make keroscene oil give a brighter light.

Added to a bucket of water it forms a
remarkably effective tire extinguisher.

A handful of.sult added to the bath is
the next best thing to an ocean dip.

Damp salt will remove the discoloration
of tea and the like iu dishes that have been

carelessly washed.

New calicos soaked iu a strong solution
of salt for un hour before washing will re-

tain iheir colors better.

As a dentifrice salt will not only dense
but whiten the teeth, and will harden the
gums.

When broiling steak, a pinch or two ot
salt thrown on the fire will quench the
flames arising from the dripping fat.

A weak solution is good for sore throat,

to he used as a gargle, and this is still bet-

ter if a few grains of red pepper are add -

ed.

Ink stains may be removed by the use of

moistened s»»lt. When it becomes discol-
ored remove it and use a fresh supply un-

til no color rcinams.

Dissolved in water and snuff d up tho
nostrils it is of use in curing catarrh, but
when (Tonic iis use must be persisted in
in night and morning lor several months.

A little salt In raw or boiled starch will

prevent the Irons from sticking, and make
the stnrel whiter. If the irons are rough

lay some salt on a piece <4 blown paper,

j lay a piece of muslin over it, aud rub the

'irons on it until they ait* bright and

smooth.

A bag of snlt, heated, and applied Over r.

painful spot isoheu very efficacious in ab.

laying pain, especially tlwnse of n collcy swe*

lure ih the StOOPOk bnvels. s.r.

writer in the Boston Traveler. A weak
solution of sail in water is a good remidy
for slight indigestion, especially rbn.t

characterized by » of wikjbi and

oppression.

What must Jesus think of hi* biMc, tho

church, carrying on a political flirtation
with the saloon keeper, the seducer and

dealt oyer ot lug children.

-v-



SLAIN BY ROBBERS.

Michigan Bank O ashler la Shot at
His Poet

^ouad Received While Proteetlae
the laetltatlea'e Moaey from the
Thlevee — Dftee After Glrlas

Names of Hie Assaftlaats.

f Bhcpherd, Midi.. Aug S3.~\Vhile de-
fending the funde of the Farmere* bank
Klmer E. Struble, its cashier and the
president of this village, was shot and
fatally wounded by robbers early Sat-
urday morning. He died seven hours
later, but recovered consciousness suffl-
eicntly to give the authorities the
Barnes of his assailants, three in num-
ber. There is considerable mystery
eoncerning the murder. Mr. Struble
was found in the banking office at six
©‘clock with two fatal bullet wounds
near the heart and life almost extinct.
He had been shot two hours earlier, ac-
oording to his ante-mortem statement.
The office gave evidence of a desperate
fttruggle.

Mr. Struble left his house at four
©'clock and went to the bank for some
papers to take to Mount Pleasant, in-
tending to return before business hours.
The bank is located in a hardware store
In the north end of the building, and
the living rooms overhead are occupied
by E. A. Wisdom and F. M. Taylor and
their families. At six o’clock Mr. Wis-
dom came down to open the store and
found the front door open. He went to
bis desk at the south end of the store,
and a moment later heard something
drop. Investigation showed the door to
the bank office wak open and Mr. Stru-
ble was lying on the floor, alive but
unconscious. The rault door and the
ateel money cheat were both open, most
of the1 books were taken, and all the
money was missing, except ten dollars

“"in silver, which was found under the
counter.

It is supposed Mr. Struble was in the
Tiult when he was approached from be*
hind, and the robbers, seeing the money
chest open, demanded the contents. Mr.
Struble, it is believed, refused and
started out to escape or shut the safe
door. He was then shot in the wrist
ana side, and while trying to shut the
vault door was shot in the back. This
did not apparently render him easy
prey, as he evidently turned to fight
them, and then received the two fatal
shots near the heart.

Mr. Struble died at 11 o’clock, but a
few moments before death he rallied
and made a statement that he recog-
nized the robbers and he gave the

FROM THE GOLD FIELDS

names to the prosecuting attorney and
the sheriff. He said he forced the shoot- j length of the sluice box.”

Returaln© Mtaera Tell of Tbetr *>*-
perteoees mod Lock.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 2S.-~Tb« first
party of Klondikers to brave the dan-
gers of a trip overland to civilisation ar-
rived in Seattle Saturday on the steamer
Starr, with ttO pounds of gold taken
from five claims. Four are on Bonanaa
and one on Eldorado creek. The lucky
miners sre Edwsrd Thorpe, of Seattle,
who was supposed to be dead, George
Stewart, of Tacoma, and Joseph Wlnter-
holen, of Juneau. They carried their
gold in two large black aatchela, and
owing to their citified appearance did
not attract much attention when they
hastened from the ateamer to the car
that took them to the home of Thorpe's
father. They were not anxious to at-
tract attention, and changed their dresa
at Juneau. They are not talkative, but
what they do say ia conservative and
worthy of conaideration. They say
they came out because food was scarce.
The money brought was what they be-
lieved would pay their expenaes and
give them a big supply of food. They
report rich stakes on Dominion creek
and Stewart river. People were rush-
ing to Dominion creek. They were sur-
prised to hear of the intention of the
Canadian government to collect royalty
on gold, and predicted that the miners
would resist. They estimate that the
North American Transportation and
Trading company's steamer Portland
will bring down $100,000 to $500,000 in-
stead of $1,500,000. They aay that their
clean-ups were made after the miners
who came down on the Portland left the
diggings. They say that there was a
lack of rain up to July 12. and this in-
terfered with working some claims.
They think that the Portland on her
last trip down will probably bring a
large amount of gold.
They do not say much about the

perilous journey they had after leaving
the head of Pelly river, 175 miles from
Dawson City. Their pack horse fell
over a precipice, with nearly all of
their provisions. They nearly starved
before reaching salt water August 13.
It took them 40 days to reach salt water
from Dawson. Edward Thorpe, , his

brother William, George Stewart a,nd
George Bound, a cousin of the Thorpes,
own a half interest in the claim adjoin-
ing Clarence Berry’s on Eldorado creek.
They own four others on Bonanza creek,
adjoining those of George Cormack, the
discoverer. They do not pretend to
give values of their claims. Winter-
holen owns a quarter interest in one
and one-sixteenth interest in another on
Bonanza. He said: “I have not done
much work on my claim. The value of
the dirt is from $1,000 to $l.?^fi to the

irg. as he refused to give up ihe money,
and in the fight recognized his assail-
arts, who killed him to save themselves
from being known.
It is reported that the robbery was

committed by several depositors, who,
fearing the bank was about to fail, fol-
lowed Struble to the bank, demanded
their money and upon being refused
ahot the cashier and looted the bank.
Sheriff Mogg, deputy sheriff Estee,

Prosecuting Attorney McNamara, with
several other county officers, held a
meeting Sunday at Mt. Pleasant to con-
ault and make further plans for the cap-
ture of Cashier Struble’s murderers.
It was decided that everything is being
done that will eventually lead to the
arrest of the guilty men. It is thought
that three prominent men in this vi-
cinity are the murderers, but officers
will not divulge names. They are
watched every moment, day aud night,
and cannot escape. Arrests are lilrely
to take place at any moment.
There is great excitement among the

people here and at Mt. Pleasant and
lynching is freely talked by many. It
ir thought officers would not dare to
make arrests at this hour, as they could
not protect murderers against the sum-
mary vengeance of the people. Prom-
inent detectives are expected to assist.
While the suspected men cannot es-
cape. Sheriff Mogg hesitates, fearing
mob violence. The prosecuting attor-
ney claims that Cashier Struble, a few
minutes before his death, gave him the
names of three men whom he positively
Identified as among his assailants. They
•r** all well-known residents of Isabella
county, and are depositors at the Shep-
herd bank. Two of the three men ac-
cused in Struble’a ante-mortem state-
ment will be able to produce impregna-
ble alibis. The fact that the cashier
was underi'the Influence of morphine
teems to detract somewhat from the
weight of hla dying statement. John
F Ryan, owner of the bank, says the
amount taken by the robbers will not
exceed $200. Many of the account books
of the bank are missing also, which
•eons to make it certain that the per-
petrators of the crime were not ordi-
nary burglars.

siiwefi t»r • Plucky Woman.
Seabright, N. J.t Aug. 23. — About

noon Sunday there was great excite-
ment in the surf in front of the Octagon
hotel. Two young women, more ven-
turesome than the other bathers, swam
beyond the safety ropes. The under-
tow was strong, aud Misa Wilson was
drawn downward. She screamed for
help, and her companion seized her and
©warn shoreward, when other bathers
©warn to her assistance and the whole
party landed safely but badly exhaust-
ed. The rescuer is one of the belles o
Ht t bright and on expert swimmer.
She is the wife of Thomas D. O’Brien
a prominent broker on the Chicago
board of trade.

San Francisco, Aug. 23. — A special to
the Bulletin from Dyea, Alaska, August
14, tells of the pitiful condition of many
of the searchers for gold, who are now
stopping at Dyea, unable to proceed far-
ther on their journey, owing to lack of
funds for provisions. Many of those
now in Dyea are physically unable to
make the trying trip and there are
many who will suffer great hardships
before the winter is over. Many of
those who arrived on the steamer Wil-
liaraette are absolutely without shelter,
seemingly having gone to that cold re-
gion depending on the open-hearted-
ness of others to keep them living.
Many of the people who are unable to
reach Dawson this winter have two tons
of provisions and no possible means of
transportation.

Chicago, Aug. 23. — One year ago Fred
Phiscator was a poor man engaged in
the lumber business at Barodo, Micb.
Saturday night he arrived in Chicago
on his way home from Alaska. In © big
red pocketbook which he carried in the
nside pocket of his vest there reposed
i certificate of deposit for $120,000, be-

side which Mr. Phiscator remarked that
he had refused $200,000 for the claim he
left behind, and thought it was worth
$1,000,000. It is his intention to spend
the winter w ith his family and friends
and in the spring he will lead a party
of friends to the scene of his fortune
making.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 23.—The next

mining excitement will be on Peace
river, in Northwest territory. Mining
has been carried on there in a slow way
for years, but discoveries made this
summer leave no room to doubt that an
immense amount of gold will be taken
out of that river and its tributaries dur-

ing the next two years. A. D. Kitchen,
a prominent mining broker of this city,
has just returned from British Colum-
bia. At Vancouver he met a young
man named Johnson, who had just
come down from Peace river with his
Partner, bringing $18, (XXL The $18,000
brought out had been cleaned up by the
three men in three months. They went
to Peace river early in the spring, and
Johnson started out in July. Johnson
said that all the miners on Peace river
were making a great deal of money
with the crudest of appliances. John-
son told Mr. Kitchen that if he wanted
g’old all he had to do was to go to Peace
river.

JJfL* reaceJlver countryis reached most
easily from Edmonton, which Is RSS miles
from Vancouver, being 191 miles north of

S^a7K?lthe Cana<3,an Pacific railroad
Fort Chlppewyan, - on Athabasca lake
4° miles, and thence down Athabasca river

By b.oat- Chlppewyan Is 485 miles
from Edmonton. Steamboats go up the
Peace river for a considerable distance a
number of its tributaries. Including

ENCOURAGING.
ITsdform Improvement In Tmde In All

Sections.

New York, Aug. Sl.—lt. G* Dun A Co.
in their weekly review of trade say:
••Not for several years hav*

graphic reports from various cities in s»
parts of the country been as encouragin*
or. shown as uniform
week. The markets sre caJInT cHW*T
some, but fslrly represent the peopl*
whose confidence In the future to strong
and Incressing. Nothing appears to check
It Rumors of Injury to crops are aot
sufficiently supported to
fluence. The only temporary
is the strike of bituminous coal miner*,
which .n.U™. .. y.« mtl. w.th induj-
tries, and seems likely to terminate within
a week. The demand for money Improves,
taking from New York to the ‘oterior
about $600,000 more than was received dur-
ing the week, and offerings of commer-
cial loans are much larger. Including con-
siderable iron and steel paper, and the
course of foreign exchange Is generally
interpreted as an indication that specie
imports cannot be long delayed.
•The greatest gain has been for agricul-

ture. Com has advanced a little In price,
but is moving very largely, so that the last
year’s surplus may soon be marketed un-
less the crop turbs out better than many
now expect. Cotton declined H cent, be-
cause of an estimate promising the InrKcnt
crop ever grown, but the ko«h1s market
Is decidedly Improving, and some of the
large mills, after a few weeks of suspen-
sion. have resumed work. Other farm
products are doing well also, but wheat has
advanced about 11% cents for the week
on actual transactions, with heavy pur-
chases for export. The official estimate
of yield Is entirely disregarded except as
an admission that the crop will be larger
than that of last year, and It Is commonly
assumed that the yield will be 550,000.000
bushels or more, though recent reports ot
Injury Indicating ths poasibillty of a some-
what smaller outcome have helped th«- ad-
vance In price©. It Is well to notice that
com exports continue more than double
last year's, also In three weeks 8,518,544
bushel*, against 4,ll»,S41 last year.
•The Iron and steel Industry is pushing

forward in spite of the still unsettled strike
of bituminous coal miners, and the enor-
mous purchases of ore at Cleveland, and
also of billets at Pittsburgh, show the ut-
most confidence in the fu^lre. Many ad-
ditional establishments haVe begun work
during the week, and, while ho material
change in prices has occurred, the reports
indicate fewer concessions to secure busi-
ness and a much steadier tone. The de-
mand for finished products has decidedly
improved, especially In plates, sheets and
bars, and In railway supplies, particularly
In car axles.

• Failures for the week have been 223 In
the United Stateg, against 2S0 last year,
and 30 In Canada, against 27 last year."

DOLLAR WHEAT.

Loon and Deer river.; ari* aV rich as SJ
main stream. The Peace river rises^S hS
eastern slopes of the Rocky mountains a

Coveted Price at Last Reached— Fur-
ther Galas Expected.

New York, Aug. 21.— At 1:40 o’clock
Friday September wheat in the local
market reached the long-talked of goal
of one dollar per bushel. Naturally
enough the incident created a tremen-
dous sensation on the floor of the ex-
change and was greeted with prolonged
cheers from 500 throats, being reechoed
from the crowded galleries.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 21. — Wheat

©old for one dollar a bushel in Minneap-
olis Friday. When the September op-
tion went to 00 cents Charles A. Fills-
bury offered a dollar spot for 1,200
bushels of old No. 1 northern, which is
selling at a premium. The offer was ac-
cepted. James Marshall offered the
same price for 5,000 bushels, but it has
not yet been accepted.
Chicago, Aug. 21. — September wheat

had advanced six cents over Thursday
night's closing price at 12:30 Friday,
when it reached 93% cents a bushel.
Wild excitement reigned in the wheat
pit all day. The opening of wheat was
3% cents above Thursday’s close and
within a minute the price was 91%
cents. Aiter another slump it rose to
$3% cents without any material decline.
December wheat also fluctuated wildly.
The market closed strong at 93 cents,
a falling off of only one-eighth of a cent
from it© high point

President Greets Veterans. •
Troy, N. Y., Aug. 21. — Great prepara-

tions were made to entertain the 3,000
visiting members of the friends of the
army of the Potomac, who gathered
here Friday for the twenty-eighth an-
nual reunion. • President McKinley and
Secretary Alger arrived in the city at
9:30 o’clock on President Oliphant’s
private car attached to the regular train
which left Plattsburg Thursday night.
The parade in honor of the president
and the army of the Potomac, was one
of the largest ever seen In Troy; nearly

1,800 guardsmen were in line and about
1,000 survivors of the late war. The
three national guard companies of Troy
acted as escort to the presidential par-
ty and Gov. Frank S. Black and staff.
AH along the line of march the parad-
ing column was greeted by the thou-
sands that lined the pavements and
filled every available point of vantage.
In the evening the president attended
the public meeting of the army of the
Potomac in Music hall. The place was
jammed to suffocation and the presi-
dent received a great ovation.

Caban Situation.
Washington, Aug. 21.— Officials of the

state department were very reticent
when asked concerning a report in cir-
culation that definite instructions have
been given all our foreign ambassadors
and ministers to European countries
to sound and ascertain the attitude of
European governments in case the
United States should intervene in Cuba.
While general denial was made by
some of them, others intHn©4ed that

MINERS SENT
r-Svv©t

__ — — •**'***. wwicm inwraaTcq til© I"
the United States was ready to assume
the position token by President Grant
in 1874, as shown by the instructions
of Secretary Fish to Minister Pushing.

Minister Woodford’s instructions are
to intimate to Spain that the United
States will intervene unless the ©itua-
tion in Cuba speedily improves.

Ju4©« Go© Pantafcoa Twenty
•trike m for Coatonipt.

Clarksburg. W. Va., Aug. 23.— The
courtroom was crowded here Saturday
morning when Judge Nathan Goff as-
cended the bench to render hla decision
in the case of the $7 miners tried Friday
for contempt of court. He found them
guilty of having violated toe Injunction
issued by Judge John Jay Jackson, of
the United States court. He said he
was determined to punish the offenders
notwithstanding his earnest desire to
show them every consideration which
their unhappy position warranted. He
tempered justice with ihercy when he
sentenced the 27 prisoners to be con-
fined in the county jail until thia (Mon-
day) morning.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 23. — There was

a clash between the deputy aheriffsand
strikers at Plum Creek at four a. m.
Saturday, and five atrikera were ar-
rested for eontempt of court In diso-
beying the Injunction. There was no
bloodshed, but a battle- between the

W

deputies and the strlkera may be fought
at any time.
Spring Valley, 111., Aug. 23.-D. W.

Ryan, of Braidwood, state secretary of
the Mine Workers* union of Illinois,
has ordered the district board to notify

rhe miners at the Matthieasen & Hcge-
ler coal mine to cease coal digging and
join the atrikera. Thia ia the only mine
in the northern Illinois district of any
kind that has been in operation since
the general strike was inaugurated.
The miners will refuse to obey the
command, and the men are expected
to march on the abaft and get them out.
Spring Valley has now 800 families on
the relief list and outside cities have
contributed over $3,000 in cash and pro-
visions for the destitute miners and
their families.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 23.— Religious
services were held in the ©trikers’ sev-
eral camps Sunday and all were largely
attended, but notwithstanding the re-
ligious air pervading the camps a con-
flict betw-een workers and strikers took
place in the afternoon, during which
three strikers were badly hurt, but
none are in a serious condition. Five of
the men who are working for the New
York A Cleveland Gas Coal company
went to William Seumon’s boarding
house, about 1% miles from Oak Hill
tipple where a number of strikers are
quartered, for the purpose of persuad-
ing the strikers to go to work. The
meeting was n stormy one and resulted
in Antonio Podasky being shot near
the heart, the bullet going almost
through his body. Grongron Pimold
was shot in the eye and Botiste Dalmeso
was cut with a razor.

APPEAL TO QUEEN REGENT.
Asked by Red Crosa Women to Inter-

poae for Senorltn Claneroa.

Washington, Aug. 23. — A cablegram
has been sent to the queen regent of
iSpain asking her, in humanity's name,
to interpose for Senorita Cisneros id

EV ANGELINA COS8IO CISNEROS.
(The Cuban #slrl who Is being persecuted

by Capt. Gen. Weyler's agents. She is a
relative of President Cisneros, of ths
Cuban republic.)

Cuba. Jt is signed by Mrs. J. C. Bur-
rows, president; Mrs. J. Ellen Foster,

advocate-general, and Mrs. Emily C.
Kilvert, secretary, for the National Re-
lief Association for Cuba, in aid of the
American Red Cross society.

CARRIED OVER THE~ FALLS
Three Yonn© Men Loae Their Lives at

Nln©nrn.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 23.— Frank

Webber, of Buffalo; Warren Bush, 21
years old, of Chicago, a former employe
of the United States Express company,
and Chrales Glasner, 29 years of age, of
Chicago, employed by the United States
Express company, who have been camp-
ing on the banks of the Niagara river
for the past week, with several com-
panions, on Sunday hired a small boat
at La Salle, and started to row across
the Niagara river to the Canadian shore.
In the heavy current their boat became
unmanageable and upset. The men
were seen by a number of people on
shore struggling in the water, but be-
fore assistance could reach them, all
three were carried over the falls, on the
Canadian aide. There J* little prol*-
billty of the bodies being recovered for
some weeks. '

Wnnt Wav Renewed.
Athens, Aug. 23.-A meeting of over

3,000 people held here Sunday adopted
©s«o r»wnf a I lx is ill > KJ 11 UlUiviv. w ^

.» ̂  t» m w &a8 a ‘pcach> You mu,,t DOt '

and the ffovernment to reject the pro-
poaed peace treaty between Greece and
turkey, and. to reeume the hontilUie,
wtdeh were Interrupted by the truce.
The entire press, however, and a great
majority of the public of Athene con-
demn Uie agdUUon for a reeumptlou of

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.
— "Uiack Beauty," that oelebr..^.

etary of a ho™,.. |. u»ed a.7„.'?,Ud
book In the publie •ohool, of

Mr. If. N. Ilifftfinbotham, of ru.
'ago. ha* offered $300 in prize, f^V?
heat eanaya on “The Field
by pupil, of the public achool. of^at

— Bishop Thobum now suffers from
broken arm. While rjding from NsIbI
Tai, Northwest provinces, India, to ̂
spect the missions in Eastern Kumson
he was thrown from his pony. ̂
—Uganda hai advanced enough u

civilization to have a hospital e»u?
liahed by the government at Men*,

capital. It will have a men’s wart wi,H
alx beds, © woman’© ward with four
bed©, an operating room and a store,
room. A missionary doctor will be incharge. ^
-Ex-Ambassador Bayard, before re!

turning home from England, procured
a reproduction of the chair used bv
John Bunyan in Bedford jail, asni*^
copy of the charges under which he wu
committed to prison, and propose* t0
present them to the Baptists at ftn.
tflington, Del.

—Dr. Cheyne, of Oxford, the well,
known student of the Old Testament
will deliver • course of lectures at the

Union theological seminary. New York
in the autumn, on ’Tarael After the Ex*
odu©.” He i© also to lecture In Brook-
lyn. Philadelphia, Baltimore, and per*
hapa at other points.

INDIAN INkT

Oomsnl Fraser Reports on Row It la
Mnnnfaetnred.

An interesting account of the manu-
facture of the so-called Indian ink,
which is made only In the Anhui prov-
ince of China, ia given by Mr. Fraser,
our consul at Wuku, on the Yang-tsie|
in his last trade report. It is more cor-

rectly called China Ink— encre de Chine
—and from Anhui it goes to every part
of China and all over the world. In
1895 about two tons of it, valued at
£ 564, were exported from Shanghai to
foreign countriea. The materials with
which this beautiful black ink is made
are seaaraum or colza oil, or the oil ex-
pressed from the poisonous seeds of a
tree extensively cultivated in the Yang-

tsse valley, and also well known in
Japan. To this varnish and pork fat
are added. The lamp-black made by
the combustion of these substances is
classed according to the materials and
the grade of fineness, and also accord-
ing to the time taken over the process
of combustion. The paste made of this
lampblack has some glue added, and is
beaten on wooden anvils with steel
hammers. Two good hammers can pre-
pare in a day 80 pieces, each weighing
half a pound. A certain quantity of
musk of the muskdeer, or of Baroos
camphor, for scenting, and gold leaves,
varying from 20 to 100 to the pound, are
added to give a metallic luster. Tha
materials thus prepared are molded in
mold© of carved wood, dried, which
takes about 20 days in fine weather,
and adorned with Chinese characters in
gilding. About 32 average-sized sticks
of ink go to the pound. The price
varies from two shillings or less per
pound to as much as seven- pounds,
there being over a dozen different
grades. Nearly all writing is done by
the natives throughout China, Japan,
Corea, Tongking and Anam with this
China ink, rubbed down on a stone ink
slab, and applied with a paint brush
of sable, fox or rabbit hair, set in a
bamboo holder, and when not in use
carefully covered with a protecting
brass cap. The superior kinds of this
ink appear to be used in China, and not

exported.— Manufacturer.

Reaaon* for Divorce.
A North German spouse sought re-

lease from a brute of a husband be-
cause he advertised her to go to the
masquerade as a captive balloon, with
A string tied around her ankle. In Ida-
ho of late a wife of that region sought
a bill of divorcement, one count in her

Indictment being that her • husband
smoked a pipe in their bedroom. 1°
his demurrer he declared that he
smoked only the best tobacco; that his
wife knew* he smoked when he married
her, an<ftnight rationally have expected

the occasional fumigation of their
dormitory. He declared also that he
habitually smoked on the doorstep, ex-
cept when it rained, and that his wife
objected to his going to the saloon
when it did; as to his smoking in the
parlor, he averred that he tried it once
in his early conjugal days, and had no
inclination to repeat the experiment.
He was therefore forced to take occa-
sional refuge in the bedroom, but gen-
erally smoked out of the window, as a
loving and considerate husband should
do. No statute was found in the Idaho
codex covering the case, which the
judge advised them to settle out of
court on a basis of- mutual tolerance
and conciliation. — Chicago Inter Ocean.

A Correction.
“Benjamin, M said Mr. Bloobumper to

his son, "I heard you allude to a younff

“Do you object to slang, father?’
“Yes, especially to incorrect plnnj

The feminine form of ‘peach is ‘peacl
erlno.’ ” — N. Y. Journal.

Ill* Definition.
Mrs. Hornbeak— What is golf, Ezrj
Farmer Hornbeak — Billiard® gon*

grass.- Puck.



agricultural hints

CIRCULAR DRIVEWAY.

0ae U«r« Plct«p**4 H*« m Namber
of Atrmmtmm—*

It ought to be poeeible to drive into

BOd out of a farm yard, or a village lot,
LiUjout turning Uie wagon. Thle con

j., be done by having the driveway
‘ the form of a drde or having a cir-
el« or oval in aome part of it. The cut
fivtf » Plan ^or m circular drive that

. -

kL-
PLAN FOR CIRCULAR DRIVE.

a number of advantagea. One can
drive in from the highway and make an
caiy turn back to the street again.
The circle within the road affords a fine
opportunity for the effective grouping
of shrubs and foliage plants. There
»re also excellent opportunities afford-

ed on the putaide of the driveway for
effective planting of trees and shrubs.
A side drive, curving about the house
to the stable, can be added if needed.—
Orange Judd Farmer.

THE HUNTING NUISANCE.

Farmers Should Make a United Effort
to Stop It.

As soon as harvest is over the farms of

the state, especially thoae near towns,

trill he overrun by hunters and their
dogs, says Wallace*! Farmer. These fel-
lows are out for sport and have no hesi-
tation ia leaving gates open and shoot-
ing wherever the bird flies without ref-

erence to the farmer's cattle, horses or
sheep, and if prairie chicken and quail

are not plenty, have no hesitation in
practicing on t|ie birds that are the
fanner’s friends. They have no business
on the farm, no right to set a foot on it
without the farmer’s permission, and
may be prosecuted for trespass or dam-
age to stock if the farmer so elects.
His election, however, does him no

good. Many of them are judgment
proof, and the expenses of a lawsuit
would be more than any damage that
could be secured. The right thing to
do is to post noticea: “Hunting not
permitted on this farm,*' and then if
they insisted on doing it, order them
off and enforce the order If necessary' at
the point of a gun. One of the most
provoking things on the farm is to have
an invasion of hunters, involving as it
does loss or damage to the live stock.
The game they shoot are the friends of
the farmer anyhow, and they are his by-
right if he wishes to do a little shooting
himself.

When the country wa* a great grain
field with little or no stock and game
abundant, no damage was done by the
hunters. It is different now. In other
countries the former sella the right to
ahoot on his place. Real sportsmen in
the eastern citlee ore already buying
this right from farmers, or a neighbor-
hood of farmers, going to the expense
cf importing game birds and stocking
the farm for the benefit of enjoying the

port of shooting them in the fall. This
is the honorable way of sport, and
farmers should insist that it be followed

Ia the west aa well aa in the east.

UTHOROUQHBftgO HOGS.
W*r The, lk..l4 a. 01... . 1*1. c. ..

Hvery Furm.
institute in re-? v.?u“llon; Would y°“ »>»«

• thoroughbred herd of hog. on ever,
farm? a prominent hog-rai«r .aid:
If my plan could prevail I would

have nothing but pure bred hog. In
thl. country. I do not mean by that
that ever, herd ahould be reglatered.
mat would be an expensive useiess-
neea, but I do mean that all stock
ahould be traceable to recorded ances-
Ury. Then let the registered herds be
kept up to the highest standard of ex-
cellence to supply a male head for each

of these pork herds. The professional
breeder would then do a flourishing
business and the farmer would not be
looking around for the best hog In
Christendom for ten dollars. He would
demand something better than that
and would be reaping the profit which
he justly deserves from feeding his
farm produce to a class of hog* that
would net a snug profit and command
a premium on an/ market, whether
high or low, and at the same time have
a bunch of hogs that he could take
infinite satisfaction in “hanging on
the fence” to look at and to show his
neighbor because they always call
forth favorable comment and admira-
tion, which would be an incentive for
something a little better if poaaible for
the next crop. I say that until the thor-
oughbred hog shall be given a place on
every farm his true mission Is not i ai-

filled, and further that the mission of
the professional breeder if he be honest

and unselfish and sees the whole thor-
oughbred scheme in its proper light is
cot fulfilled until auch is the case. If

every farmer could see this plan from
the proper standpoint and could com-
prehend the advantages accruing from
its consummation three years at most
would accomplish the work. But
though firm in the faith as I am I have
grave doubts if it is ever accomplished.

There is too great a diversity in human
nature, too wide a range of disposition,

too many scrub men, too much differ-
ence, to ever expect to see all the farm-
ers stand on a level in any branch of
Industry. However, the cause is ad-
vancing, and one fact is well estab-
lished, that when a man once gets a
taste of thofoughbred blood, like the
bulldog, he never leta loose except to
get a better hold.

FOR RINGING HOGS.

Clever Contrivance Which la Biot Pro-
tected by Patents.

This is the way we catch hogs for
ringing. Take an ordinary shipping
crate for hogs, take off cleats at both
ends, on one end nail at four corners
of the crate four cleats two inches by
three inches. Over these crosswise at
top and bottom of crate nail two two-
inch by three-inch strips. Through
these bore one-half inch holes, dodging

Caltlvntlnar After Rains.
Much the best time to cultivate is aft-

a rainfall which has packed the
*»rface soil, provided time enough has
elapsed for the surface to dry. Heavy
•oiU are riclj in mineral plant food, and
H>is as the water evaporates is left on
the surface as a crust which effectually
excludes light and air. When this crust
“ turned under it is dissolved by the
iDulsture and makes a rich food for
plants. Besides, the cultivation opens
the soil to receive air, thus drying the

•oil and turning the air itself into
Moisture. Thla enormously increases
A'Qilable plant food in the soil. Be-
•joe*. the loose soil on the surface which
the cultivator leaves prevents too rapid

**aporation, and thus makes the soil
po'h warmer and moister than it would
** if uncultivated.

Killing, weeds with Mulok.
Small patches of Canada thistle and

juack grass can be often beat destroyed
y using a mul6h of almost anything
*Qt will be so compact that the new

hoots that come to the surface cannot
one their way through it. Care

•hould be taken to auppress quickly all
* oots of the obnoxious growth that

appear outaide the mulched area,
soon aa the roots flpd they cannot

^ow through they will increase their
growth on every aide so as to avoid

e mulch. If only a few or barely one
Jn r° “Promts reach the surface they

u keep Ufe jn underground roots,

the work must ail he done over
Wu next year.

OUR CURRENCY.
Its Needs Are Discussed by Comptrol-

ler Eckels.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 19. — The an-

nouncement that Comptroller of the
Currency Eckels would raakean address
drew to Wednesday morning’s session
of the bankers’ convention an audience
unusually large.

WTh«n Comptroller Eckels came for-
ward he was greeted with a most gen-
erous round of applause. Throughout
the reading of hla address the Urge au-
dience gave him careful attention. Mr.
Eckels’ topic was “The Need of Cur*
rency Legislation,” and he apoks In
part aa follows:

“That which we term cur currency sys-
tem Is one In name only. It lacks every
element of what rightfully can be called a
system. It violstee in every eeeentlsl fea-
ture what In all other departments of gov-
ernmental affairs we denominate a system.
It Is not an orderly combination of parts
Into a whole, according to some rational
principle or organic Idea. Everywhere
there la want of unity, and Instead of pre-
senting to the world financial completeness
It exhibits Itself as a work of shreds and
patches.
“Nowhere In any nation of equal Impor-

tance is there to be found a currency and
financial system so Inadequate for thepur-
posee to be accomplished as here. It pre-
sents In Its circulation feature the singular
spectacle of nine different kinds of cur-
rency, all except two of which are directly
or Indirectly dependent upon the credit
of the United States. The treasury de-
partment established by It is the greatest
banking Institution In the land, clothed
with the least powers for self-preservation
and beneficial action. One statute re-
quires the secretary of the treasury to re-
deem the legal tender notes in coin on pre-
sentation, and another compels him to pay
them out that they may return again and
again for redemption. Upon every hand,
the laws of the land make It an embarrass-
ment to the profitable conduct of the busi-
ness affairs of the conntry.
“In the contemplation of a series of con-

tradictions and Inconsistencies so incon-
gruous the business men of the nation may
well decry currency laws so irrational and
demand a speedy remedying of them at the
hands of the enacting power. No stronger
evidence could be had that the whole ays-
tem Is radically wrong and weakening to
our financial world than the fact that here
and everywhere, as It now stands, it Is the
one great subject of discussion and de-
bate.
“Complete confidence cannot be restored

by increasing the government Income, but
even If It could there would be no guaran-
tee against future Impairment of It through
the same cause. That danger can only be
eliminated by rendering it Impossible1 to
have the treasury the one source of gold
supply for the people of every nation. It
Is not sufficient to have our currency good
to-day, but an earnest must be given that It
will be good to-morrow and throughout the
future. That promise cannot be accepted
unless legislative action once for all es-
tablish beyond the peradveature of a
doubt that ours Is a gold standard country,
with law’s establishing the fact so plain
'that he who runs may read’ and with a
treasury so equipped and resourceful as to
be unmoved, no matter how strongly as-
saulted. It will not be fully credited as
long as it Is but the policy of an executive
officer, and not the uncontradicted expres-
sion of statutory law.
“I am aware that all this cannot be

brought about without a struggle. It rests
with the nation's law-making powers to
ay whether the people shall be freed from
this ‘body of death' or whether they shall
•till continue to carry It. The people at
the polls declared, after a campaign which
knew no other issue, for complete eman-
cipation. But from those who stand within
the inner circle of legislative action the
announocment comes that nothing can be
done unless concessions are made to Inter-
ests, the harmful results of which no man
can foretell. If such be the truth, the
duty is placed upon every citizen who has
his country's good at heart, and would put
an end to the losses so long entailed upon
hla fellows, to raise hla voice In protest
against either inaction or concession and
thus make the country's declaration at the
polls more than a barren victory.”.

There Is a ( lass •( People
Who are injured by the use of coffee. He*
cently there has been placed in all the
grocery stores a new preparation called
GRAIN-0, made of pure grains, that takes
the place of coffee. The most delicate stom-
ach receives it without distress, and but
few can tell it from coffee. It doee not cost
over J as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Why He Didn't K»ow It.
Barber— You say you have shaved here

before? I don't remember your face.
Customer — Probably not. It has healed

up ainoe.— N. Y. World.
•

An Engaging Talker. — Mae —* “Mr.
Smoothe called on me last night. He’ss per-
fectly lovely conversationalist.’' Mane—
“What did he say?” Moe-“Juat proposed;
that’s all.” — Judge.

“Poor, motherless girl!" he exclaimed, and
turned sadly away. Wlmt he wanted was
a motherless girl who should be in moderate
circumstances, at least.— Puck.

Couldn't Fool Mamma.— Mrs. Younglove—
“Oh, I am sure my husband has never told
me a lie in his life.’^ Her Mother— “My poor
child! You are married to*a hypnotist!"—
Cleveland Leader.

three inches apart. Into this space in-
sert two movable levers with holes in
them opposite those in cleats. When
finished the end of the crate will look
like this:
Levers No. 1 and 2 are held in place

by two bolts without burrs. This
makes them adjustable to differ-
wit-sized hogs. No. 2 is thrown back
ready for the hog to put his head in.
Set the “trap ” we call it, at your pen
door, with hogs inside, with one man
or boy to chose one at a time into it
and as the hog runs his head into, the
open trap catch him just behind the
ears by moving lever No. 2 to an upright
position quickly. When you have your
hog in the trap you can ring him at
your leisure. We have used this kind
of a device for ten years. There ia no
patent on it.-E. D. Hale, in National

Stockman. _ __
Turnip Flavor la Milk.

When cows accidentally get into a
turnip pat**, or other ?e6»tabl“ that
impart a bad flavor to the milk, it can
b* made ae good aa ever for cream
and butter making It it is heated to a
temperature of 140 degrees. ThU ia beat

higher temperature. All the odor passes

off at this temperature, ea it la very v.l-

atile. 1” cooling, the oraam will riae
*o the aurface. It also make, the but-
ter come more quickly thau from milk

not heated. __ _
Good well water is much aaferto give

„ine than to have them drink from a
running stream with all the poaaible
Contamination from abo?#.

STATEMENT TO THE PUBLIC.
Coal Operators Define Their Position

In the Strike. -

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 21.— The coal
operators in their meeting Friday
night, after waiting in vain for ^an an-
swer from President Ratchford to their

telegram asking for a conference here
to-day to arbitrate the strike ques-
tion, issued the following statement to

the public:
“The operators have exhausted every

effort to make amicable settlement, but
the miners refuse either to attend in con-
ference or arbitrate. The position taken
by Mr. Ratchford occasions great sur-
prise to the operators. He insists In bring-
ing In all competitive states when he
knows the operators of other states un-
der no circumstances will attend a Joint
conference. In making this demand. Mr.
Ratchford is seeking to delay a settle-
ment In hope that he may bring to his aid
all the labor organizations of the coun-
try and assume such political infiuqpce
as will frighten the politicians into in-
sisting upon a settlement of the strike
without regard to the mprita of the case.
He has always Insisted that the Pitts-
burgh district is the key to the situation,
and the operators hold out to him an olive
branch from which is suspended the key
he sought. Mr. Ratchford U using the
Pittsburgh miners as a cat's- paw to
scratch political chestnuts off the idle coal
tipples In this district. He knows very
well that delay In settlement will deprive
Pittsburgh miners of work which will be
done during the winter by miners of Ohio,
Indiana. Illinois and Iowa regions. Mr.
Ratchford must arrange a conference at
once for the settlement or arbitration of
the troubles in the PitUburgh coal dis-
trict or he muat stand accused of incon-
sistency and insincerity. Public opinion
will certainly hold him responsible for
the destitution which must inevitably pre-
vail in the district during the comioi win-
ter.” _ -
CANOVAS’ ASSASSIN GARROTED
Michele Anfflolll Pays the Penalty of

His Crime.
San Sebastian, Aug. 21.— Michele An

giolli, who shot and killed Senor
Canovns del Castillo, the prime minis-
ter of Spain, at the baths of Santa
Agueda bn Sunday, August 8, woa ex-
ecuted at 11 o’clock Friday morning
according to the sentence of the court-
martiol imposed upon him on Monday^
last after his trial on the previous
Sunday, which sentence was confirmed
by the supreme council of war Thurs-

day.

One of the surgeons of a hospital asked
an Irish help which he considered the most
dangerous of the many cases then in the
hospital. “That, sir,” said Patrick, as he
ointed to a case of surgical instruments.—
it-Bits.

A Pessimist.— Everett Wrest— “I s’pose
when prosperity comes along you will be
ready to meet it?” Dismal Dawson — “Yes,
meet it, that's just what I’ll do. Prosperity
and ms is sure to be going in opposite di-
rections.”— Indianapolui Journal.

Try Allea’a Fowt»Eosev
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At

this season your feet feel swollen and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting
feet or tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Euse.
It cools the feet and makes walking easy.
Cures and prevents swollen and sweating
feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Try ii to-day. 8oid by all
diuKKiHta and shoe stores for 25c. Trial

Ee R?y N1^' AdUre“’ AUen b- Ulmsted,

Either Going or Coming. — “So your hus-
band is going to the Klonaike gold regions?
1 should think you would hate to have him
run the risk.” ' “Oh, hia life is insured for
$15, 009! We are almost sure to strike it
one way or another.”— Cleveland Leader.

Extreme Vigilance.— 'Tell you what it
is,” said the returned tourist, “you can’t be
too careful in Europe.” “Why?” “In St.
Petersburg my wife remarked to a friend
that she’d give me a good blowing up when
she met me, and they arrested her for a ni-
hilist.”— Philadelphia North American.

Some people pride themselves on having
the nerve to ask any question.— Washington
Democrat.

Mrs. Seaside— “Was your house party a
success?” Mrs. Country cot— “Yes, indeed!
There wasn’t one of them who wasn’t en-
gaged the first week, and there wasn't two
of them who would speak to each other the
second.” — Purlr

Rabbed It la.
“I told her there were plenty of othei

fish in the sea when she refused to marry
me.’’
“What did she say?”
“That they won’t all bite at clam bait."

—Philadelphia North American.

Veaosa labaletbswlth the Air,
And imbibed with the water of a malarious
locality, Jus still a certain antidote. Ex-
perience sanctions confidence in Hostet-
ler’s Stomach Bitten As a preventive of
this scourge. All oyer thi^contment and in
the tropics it has proved itself a certain
means of defense, and an eradicant of in-
termittent and remittent feven, and other
forms of miasma-born disease. Nor is it less
effective for kidney troubles, constipation*
rheumatism and nervousness.

MeVleker's Theater, Chicago*
'* A Southern Gentleman," Mr. Clay

meat's new play will be presented st this
theater Aug. 28d, and continue two weeks. - - - —
The Original Summer Man.— Browne —

“Who started the fad of going to the moun-
tains?” Towne— “Mohammed, I believe.”
—Truth. . _
Fils stopped free and permanently cured.

No fits after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle A
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Phils., Pa.

Aunt— “Well, Bobby, what do you want
to be when you grow up?” Bobby (suffer-
ing from parental discipline) — “An orphan.’’

How to Get Well.
Send for free pamphlet. Garfield Park San-
itarium, 1770 Washington bouiv’d, Chicago.

Reporter— “Are you willing to tell roe
your story?” Convict— “Yes; but I’m not
at liberty.”— Truth.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso’s Cure
for Consumption.— Mrs. Frank Mobbs, 215
W. 22d St, New York, Oct. 29, 1894.

Nobody is too worthless to think he needs
a summer’s outing. — Washington Democrat.

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

Pistols and Pestles.

The dueUing pistol now occupies its proper
place, in the museum of the coUector of relics
of barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside
it the pestle that turned out pills like bullets,
to be shot like buHets at the target of the
liver. But the pestle is stiH in evidence, and
will be, probably, until everybody has tested
the virtue of Ayer*s sugar coated pills. They
treat the liver as a friend, not as an enemy.
Instead of driving it, they coax it. They are
compounded on the theory that the liver does
its work thoroughly and faithfully under
obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions
are removed, the liver will do its daily duty.
When your liver wants help, get “the pill
that will,"

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

MBBionn

Saealuta

PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES,
SCALES, ULCERS, SORES, ECZEMA,
and CHRONIC SWELLINGS.

ARE WONDER WORKERS in
the cure of any disease caused by bad or im-
pure blood. They eliminate all poisons, build
tip and enrich the blood, enabling it to make
new, healthy tissue.

PURE BLOOD MEANS PERFECT
HEALTH, and if you wifi use CASCARETS

HEALTH and a PURE, CLEAN SKIN, free fromthey will give you
pimples and blotches.

To TRY CASCARETS 2s to like them* For never before has
there been produced in the history of the world so perfect and so harmless a
BLOOD PURIFIER, LIVER and STOMACH REGULATOR. To use
them regularly for a little while means «*»

Pure Blood and Perfect Health.
ALL DRUO0I5T5.
ioc., age., 50c.

“ EAST, WEST, HOME IS BEST,”
IF KEPT CLEAN WITH

SAPOLIO
mi— 1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
hand.om.1, Ulu*- •

1. with d*- g

DRORSY,'SS"S?Sf“2.i!S

^ CONSUMPTION

Harvest Excursions!
AUG. 3 AND 17, S’t?.8 ̂  W.
SEPT. J }!! 21, SSSB
OCT. 5 AND 19.
era points at about half fare, good for 21 dura.
Stop over allowed on going passage. Ask your
local agent for particulars,

A. N. K.-A 167 A
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Wbfct tfct THth Gift Till,

•It it pottiblc," ttid » w«ll known den
tilt, “for t nmikHl m«n to tell more of to tilt condition of the crop* throughout

the diapoeiUon and eontlitution of n per
eon by their teeth than by any other pert

of the body The flrtt thing that any doc-
tor done when a man la brought up for en*

li«t incut la to look et his teeth. If they
show any sign of decay it la evident that

the tnMu'a coiiaiiiUfciou is deltotte and bis

aervicea na a aoWier are immediately de-

dined, even though he be in every other
respect a perfect speciman of manhood.
If the teeth allowed but little aigas of de-

cay the man would be eligible for English

service but for foreign aefvice perfectly
useless. Men with ii regular teeth— teeth
uneven and imperfect— are declined by
medical men where there are anions du-

ties to perform. It la said to be a sign of
bodily weakness. Another peculiarity no-
ticeable in many persons is a spotted tooth.

This is a tooth covered with dark specks
und is usually found among persons of
weak Intellect,- It is, in tact, a sign of In-
sanity. Large teeth show bratniness,
more especially if they be regular. . A set
of perfect teeth is the surest sign of a good

constitution.”— Answers.

Forty Tears a Convict.

From the Jackson Star: Death baa re-
leased the bmly of a horrible murderer
from the penitentiary. Joseph Dnquette,

known as No. 7, had been an inmate of
the prison since 1857, when he was sen-
tenced for life for the murder of a little

girl belonging to bis wife in Cadillac. It

was the art of a fiend, and as deliberate as

it was devilish. He disliked the child and

to rid himselt of her presence he heated
an iron poker to while heat and thrust it
repeatedly through her little body.. Du
quetle was a Frenchman and at the time
3l the murder forty years ago, was 27
years of age. The little French man was a
model prisoner and never during kis long

incarceration did he cause the authorities
any trouble. He seemed jovial always and

many upon seeing bis pleasant demeanor
about the yards have been pimled to
think ho could be guilty of a crime so at-

rocious. He had many times sought a
reprieve but the officials wisely never en-

tertained the petition. He had a son in
Detroit who occasionally visited but of

late years lie has not been here. Coroner
Wendt caused a jury to investigate the

cause of ins death and they found it due to

natural causes,

Duquette whs the first convict in the

prison to receive funeral rites in the chap-

el. The ceremony took place on Tuisduy

when Warden Chamberlain. Deputy Nor-
throp, ex-Warden Hatch and Chaplain
Htckox spoke well of deceased. Chaplain

liickox said Duquette had long ago be
come converted ami was a sincere repeut-

ent. The casket whs plain but decent and

was covered with flowers, the ofl'eriugs of

the officials and the prisoners, and the lat-

ter were keenly touched by tbe obsequies.

The prison choir sang with feeling and
fine expression “Abide With Me,” and the
remains found repuiture in the potter’s

field of Mt. Evergreen cenutery, no rela-
tives appearing to call for them.

* Ftcdia? Birdfl.

*Tt is a kindness, as well as a pleasure,

to caged birds to feed them pepper grass
and chick weed occasionally,” sakl a bird

•lealer to a Star reporter, “It is something

they need, as it rests them up from the
various seeds which are led them. Can-
aries are especially fond of pepper grass
and it does tlicm good. There is no diffi-
culty in finding it in the lawns or in any
of the parks, and am objection is ever
made to any one ptilliug a few hranclu**.
Chickweed grows best in shady, protect-

ed places, and cm be found in abundance
The w liite clover is also much relished by
birds, though tbe red clover is better but

the later is not so plenty exce, t in the
larger parks. The truth is, any kind of
the grasses now, as they we in seed, is
good for caged birds, A bird can be de
pended upon to eat no more than it should

eat, for there is hardly sucii a tiling n» ov-

erfeeding them. They know tiieir limit,
and they enjoy being kept up to It, as a

change from tbe usual seeds.” — WatJaiug-

ton tilar.

Tbe Oraadwt Seat iy.

oum*a mul ow» maun.
Chicago, Aug. 34. 10#7 -Tbe rtpdfU u

Mr. It. B. t5 reeve, merchant, of Chi!
howle, Vjl, chMShi that he h ul constimp
tion, whs given up to die, sought all med-
ical treatment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies lie could hear of.

but got no spent many niglits sitting
up in a chair; was induced to try Dr.
King's New Discovery, and was' cured oy
use of two bottles. For piist three yean
hies beea uthfuting to bitsUwa*. and says

Dr. King's New DmftuVery in th*- grandest
remedy ever m.-ule, ms U has dime to much
tor him and also for others kt fils com-
munity. Dr King’s New Discovery is
juaranteed for Coughs, (’olds and Con-
sumption. It don’t fail. Trial buttles
free at lazier & Stimson’s drug store.

the country and the general effect of the

weather upon tbe glow th and cultivation

of the cropa were made yesterday by the

directors of the aeveral climate and hrop
sections. The reporU received at Chi-
cago were as follows:

TEMFEHATURK,

The week ending 8 a. m., Aug. 88d.
was warmer than usual over the Plateau
region and in the Pacific states, except
along the immediate coast of central and

northern California where normal tempera-

ture condi tiona prevailed. Except along
the Immediate Pacific coast the week was
unusually warm in the districts named,

the average dally excess ranging from six

to twelve degrees from southern California

to British Columbia, being greatest over

Oregon and portions of Idaho and Wash-
ington. The week also averaged slightly

warmer than usual in N. D. and over the
Florida Peninsula, aud nearly normal con-

dltions prevailed afoog the middla Atlan-

tic and New England coasts. Throughout
the lake region, central valleys, Gulf states

and middle and southern Hocky mountain

slopes was cooler than usual, being de-
cidedly cool in the central valleys and

Lake Region where the average daily tem-

perature deficiency ranged from six to
eleven degrees.

PRECIPITATION.

Very heavy rains have fallen during the

week in the Gulf states while more than

the average amount fell over portions of

Southern Kansas, Oklahoma and New
Mexico and over limited areas in the Mis-

souri and central Mississippi Valleys and

southern New England. Along the Gulf
and south Atlantic coasts and over the in-

terior portions of the east Gulf and south
Atlantic states rainfall ranging from one
to six inches occurred. The week has,
however, been drier than usual generally
throughout the central valley, Lake Region

and on the Atlantic coast north of South

Carolina with the exception of southern

New England. Over the greater portion
of the middle Atlantic states only light
showers, in some sections inappreciable
occurred, and over a considerable area in-

cluding portions of Arkansas, Oklahoma
and southwestern Missouri there was no

appreciable rainfall. There was practi-
cally a total absence of rain in northwest-
ern Kansas, western Nebraska and in all
dist riels westward of the upper Missouri

valley.

GENERAL RKMAUK8,
The weather conditions of the week in

the states of tbe central valleys. Lake Re-
gion, New England and over the greater
part of the Gulf and south Atlantic states

have been very unfavorable to crops,

more particularly the irnportuntant staples

corn and cotton, Tbe week has been
marked by exceptionally low tempertature

over the greater part of the country east of

the Rocky mountains, with light frosts in
the Lake Region and upper Mississippi
valley. Drought continues over portions

of the Virginias, N. C., Tenn., Mo., and
southwestern TeXos, and is beginning to

be felt in portions of Nebraska, Iowa, 111.,

Ind. and Ohio, while excessive rains have

caused damage along the Gulf and south
Atlantic coasts. On the Pacific coast and
in the Rocky mountain region tbe week
has been generally favorable, although
unusually warm in Oregon und Washing
ton. The condition of corn in Kansas has
improved; in Nebraska it is maturing
nicely; in 6 D. It is filling well, but as
generally throughout tbe central valleys it

needs warmer weater to hasten maturity

before frosts. In Iowa, 111 , Ind., and

Ohio the crop, besides suffering the effects

of abnormal cool weather is generally

needed rain. Generally, rains have im
proved cotton in Texas, except over por-

tions of tbe southwestern part of tbe state

where drought continues.

MICHIGAN.

Several light frosts but damage very
light. Corn, potatoes and lieans mode
slow progress on accountjof cool dry weath-

er. Corn, beattK and buckwheat remain
promising and corn is beginning to glaze

but potatoes and most orchard fruits in

dicute poor crops. Fall plowing being
posited but rain is now needed In lower
p«!itinsula to aoiteu soil. Oats harvest

about finished

E. B. GARItlOTT,

Professor. Weather Bureau.

Chambers of Court Chelae*, No. I6II1
Independent Order of Foiertert, At t
meeting of tbe above court Aug. 98,

the following resolutions were Unanimous

ly adopted:

Whereas. Almighty God In his wis-
dom has seen fit to permit the removal of
our beloved brother from our fraternity

and while we deeply deplore his sad, trag

Ic, and untimely end. and knowing hls
loss to be most keenly felt, yet wo bow in
humble submission to the will ot an all-

wise Divine Providence.

liemtlttd, that in the death of Bro. Geo. D.

Beckwith the court loses one its devoted,

genial, and beloved brothers.

limbed, that these resolutions be spread

upon tbe minutes of ibis court and a copy

sent to bis father.

Retolwd, that the Chelsea Standard and

tbe Chelsea Hearld be requested to pub-
lish the foregoing resolutions.

Geo. A. BeGole.
B. B. Turn Bull.

~~ —  ----------- --- J. Geo. Webster. -
Com.

From the Q&tas of tbo saoadike.

From the New York World: Tbe World
today publishes tbe first news that has re-

cently been received from the gateways of

the Klondike. It enrae in tbe form of dis-
patches from the World’s correspondent,

the first of the newspaper writers to reach

the entrance to the pass. It Is sad and de-
pressing news. Thousands of gold-crazed
men, ignorant of the conditions of an artic

winter and reckless of consequences, are

setting out with insufficient supplies to

crocs the mountain pass soon to be closed

by the snow; or to navigate dangerous
waters with improvised boats. Thousands
of others are spending their little all in a

frutile effort to make a hopeful start. One
ol j prospector who has learned that gold
is more surely to be got out out of the
pockets of the gold -seekers than out of the

mines and is therefore keeping hotel in

the gateway, estimates that not one in

forty of t|U the men going in so madly will

come out with more money than he had
when he started. A considerable number,

it is to be feared, will never come out at
all, but will add their frozen corpses to
the deposits of the Kloudyie fields.

Meantime the men at the gateway —
lumbermen, boat-builders, hotel keepers,

packers, owners of carts, mules and horses

— are gathering to themselves a harvest.
Each step,” the correspondent estimates,

“costs ten dollars.M

Excursions.

Oddi tad la*.

August 98 U the day set M tbe kfiflual
picnic 9f ih« firtUer’s of Wfichtenaw,
Wayne, Oakland and l.lvingstoh Counties

at Whitmore Lake.

An ekehange says that home l*e
churches have placed slates In the veati*

buleaon which the girls register their

names as they enter. This makes it con-

venient for the boys who consult It to find

out who i< within. Umi saving tbe con
cgallon from Jmany drafts of cold air
from •frequent opening of door*
Churches here might gather something

from this suggestion.

A woman puzzled a Boston clerk con-
siderably recently. Her husband i» a
bank president in Newbury port. The
national banks receive her bills in sheet* of

13, which arc cut after living signed. The
generous president gave one of these
sheets to his wife, and site naturall started

at once for Boston. After making some
purchases in one of the large stores she
drew the bills out of ber . pocketbook and

calmly said to the clerk, “Lend me your
scimors , and I will pay you.” thereupon

cutting off a bill. The astounded clerk at

first refused to receive such money from

so opan a manufacrurer of currency, but

finally the fhatfcr was explained — Boston

Record.

The Dinglcy tariff seeks once more to

give the American market to the American

farmer. It aims not only to hold the mar-

ket we now have, but to create new mar-
kets, by drawing thousands whom the
shutting down of factories and other non-

agricultural industries has driven from

town town to tbe farms, back once more

to manufacturing, mining aud commerce,
thus relieving the pressure upon agricul-
ture. These, thus drawn back, will be-
come consumers instead of producers of

farm products, and by increasing the de-
mand at the same time they diminish the

supply, will regain increase the prosperity

of the farmer.— Detroit Journal.

Are we not losing any innate pcrcep
tion of grace of line and harmony of color-

ing that we may once have possessed
throngh our weak minded submission to
chameleon coated Dame Fashion, who
plays pranks that at times are positively

sardonic? I saw a woman the other day
that boasted three shades of pink, two

of magenta, four of green, three of yellow

and a fine blob of “scarlet like a little

round button at top." And at first 1
thought she looked nice! It took time to
realize that each tint clashed with the oth-

er tint, so decadent had become my taste
in millinery.— Woman.

Kwkni.

Chelsea, Aug. jf
Eggs, pel dot' u ........ ' ^
nutter, pet pound,. , , .

On’s, per bushel ... ........ * .....

Corn, per boahe) ...........

Wheat, pet bushel .....

EMaUOt** new. per bushel ..... *****

Applet, per Iwabel ........

Onion*, per bushel ...........

Bf«to,p«r bushel ........
........... ..

Solomon took the world f.,r „ lfx(
preached the shortest set moo Oo
—“all is vanity."

The Parlor Barber She
/Uliclttca, Jlieii.

Good work and dose attention to
noM is my motto. With this j„ ^
hope to secure, at least, part of r
patronage.

QSO. EDEB,

REVIV
restores

V1TALI

Made

[Well

of Me.

Camp Meeting, Island Lake, Mich,
July 29 to August 31. One and one-third
first-class fare for round trip. Dates of

sale July 27 and each Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday thereafter until Aug. 31,
1897. Limit to return Sept. 4, 1897.

A. O. tJ. W. Lodges of Michigan, reun-

ion, Detroit, Midi., Aug. 17, 1897. One
and one-third first-class limited fare for

the round trip, Date of sale Aug. 27.
Limit to return until Aug. 28, 1897.

Special excursion to Niagara Falls, Sept

2, 1807. Fare for round trio, $4.25.
Tickets good only on train No. 88 leaving

at 7:00 o’clock a. m. Limit to return Sept
6, 1897.

Labor Day. Detroit, Mich., Sept. 6, 1897

On 3 firat-chiss limited tare for tnund trip.

Date of sale Sepi. 6. Limit kto return un-

til Sept* 7.

Labor Day, Owaaao, Mich., Sept. 6. 1897

One first-class limited fare for round trip.

Date of sale Sept. 0. Limit to return un-
til Sept. 7’

Jackson County Sunday School Rally,
Jackson, Mich., Sept. 2, 1897. One first-
class limited fare for round trip. Date of

sale, Sept. 2, Limit to return day of sale

Interstate Rand meeting Jackson, Mich ,

August 81, 1897. One first-class limited
fare for round trip. Date of sale Aug. 30

and 81. Limit to return until Sept. 1.
1897.

Something to Snow.

It may Ini worth something to know
that the V« ry best medicine for restoring

the tired mit nervous system to a healthy
vigor i* Electric Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone to
the nerve centers in Hue stomach, gently

ittinillates the liver and kidneys, and aids
these organs in throwing off impurities in

the blood. Electric Bitters improves the

appetite, aids digestion, and is prottouncec

by those who have tiled it as the very
best blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try
it. S«ild for 50c or $1.00 per bottle at

G'uzi r & Slimson’s drug store.

S*m’i Bora.

The seeds of vlrtare grow best when
planted early.

The big fool lacks conscience, the little

fool lacks brains.

To get money without work bas made
all tbe thieves.

Your acts will not go right while your
thoughts go wrong.

Satan can wax fat in a heart too small
for Jesus to squeeze into.

“Success la costly.” Paste these three
words across your mirror.

Nothing is more to be dreaded in church

or state, than ignorance on fire.

Wheh weepihg mothers are given the
ballot their tears will ptit out the fires of

distilleries,

A drop of the oil of hnmanity will save

a qnn from a great deal of the smart of
humiliation.

Farmers sometimes forfeit their insu-

rance by neglect. Wltile the mutual com-
panies do not, as wc understand It, hold

farmers to the strict letter of the law, as do

the stock companies, but go more on the
equities of the Case in their settlements

than on strictly legal points, nevertheless

it is wise to have everything straight at

the start and keep it straight. For exam-

ple, many farmers during the year make
additions to their buildings. The com-
pany should be informed of this fact and

additional insurance, whether against fire,

lightening or tornado, should be taken out

to cover tbe increased value. Many farm-

ers sell or trade properties during the year

and this vitates their policy unless an as-
signment is made, returned to the com-
pany. and a new policy issued. Where
farmers do not sell outright they frequent-

ly deed portions of their property to their

wives or members of their families, thus

making a change of title, and in each
case the policy should state the facts.

Mrs. Hattie B. Bemis, a Nebraska wo-
man, says it is the farmers' wives who
really do the work on their husbands’
acres, while the men reap the credit and
profit She proposes to give the gentler

sex a chance to “go it alone." She owns

a tract of land in Dawes and bouix coun-
ties, Neb., which she Intends to give to a

co-operative community of women on con-

dition that they work It themselves with-

out the assistance of male farm hands.
She will furnish them with money to last

until the first crop is harvested, and will
guarantee any indebtedness they may in-
cur in tbe purchase of machinery and
stock while getting a start. She already
has in mind twelve women to whom she
proposes to give the land. All are farm-
ers' widows and are in destitute circum-

stances. Mrs. Bemis thinks they deserve
assistance, and is sure they will know
fully ss well how to go to work as would

a like number of men, She hopes to
make farming popular felth women and
declares there is no reason why they
should not find it well suitod to them.

1st Day.

lath Day.

THE GREAT soth bay.

FRENCH REMED
Produces the above results in 30 DAYS. I*

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all aft

fail. Young men and old men will recover^
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It ruie

and surely restores from effects of sell-aS

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood.

Vitality, knpotency, Nightly Emissions.

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, \Y-

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousncs*. which fc

one for study, business or marriage. Uncle

cures by starting at the seat of disease, bu:

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood'Iki

and restores both vitality and strength to

mutcular and nervous system, bringtn*

the pink glow to pale checks and restoring

Ire of yeath. It wards off Insanity ind

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insistcn

tng REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in

pocket. By mail, S1.00 per package, in p'
wrapper, or six lor $5 00, with a positive w

ten guarantee to cure or refund the

every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO,

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by51 ARMSTRONG A CO

For sale, two village lota, ceotr
located. Inquire at this office.

Probate Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County ofW
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
County of Washtenaw, holdcn at the Pr'
Office in the City of Ann Arbor. 00
day, the 28M day of Augu*t. In the yesr
thousand eight hundred and nhtoty-seTWt-
Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Fn
Id the matter of the estate of Gcor*e

Beckwith, deceased. _ .

On reading and tHlng the petition. ‘Inly
fled, of George W. Book with praying tait
administration of sold estate may he Si-
te himself or some other suitable pfr»on.
Thereupon It Is ordered that WtfeM1*

day of September next, at ten 0 cloekln

forenoon, bo assigned for the hearing of
petition, and that the helrs-at-law or
deceased, and all other persons into,
said estate, are required to appear at»
of said Court, then to be hofden at the
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, ww
cause, If any there be, why the pr»jw w
petitioner should not be granteo. Ana >

further ordered, that said petltl^>erg 'tni
to the persons Interested in said eswte.w
pendency of said petition, and the-
thcreof, by causing a copy of this Order
published In the Chelsea Hera d, a »
printed and circulated in paid ooui
successive weeks previous to saw

hearing. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Pm

[A true copy,]
P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

A dime museum manager discovered a
tree on which several men had been
lynched He offered tbe owner a good
price for It, but tbe latter replied: “I
don’t care to sell it. It’a^Jte best tree iu

the neighborhood, and tlteVvigl’nncc com
mi tie Isn’t through wf*h u yL >

Chancery Notica.

TN PURSUANCE and bf virtue of a
I the Circuit Court for the Ooumyj* .
tonaw, State of Michigan in chance*.

tie w!*vfllk1naCKi ™ frndantf.

certain cause there!
lice man

a,N<*^U hereby given that J. *1*1 fjhe*'
lie auction, at the east front door ot tw
House, in the
Coun ,

Cmu
Wednesday, the llth day of A«fu*ri^
o'clock In the forenoon of said day, ;

ing described leal estate:

Four wares off from the *>otbts‘?lfa°r!frof

west quarter of section thirteen. «lW _
reserving tbe south thirty-four acres

be™.*™ »w g^g$n»rnw.
Circuit Court Conn"-

O.W. TURNBULL,
Holldtor for Oomphtlnant-JI

The abovej foreclosure ̂
August 21th, 18TC, at It o’clock, noon.

Ann Arter

* ( Insult Court Comm*
G.W. TURNBULL, t , .

Solicitor for Complainant.

Tbe above foreclosure safe of

Hepteniber 8th, ltW7, at 12 o’clock, now*.

G. W. TURNBULL, . . .alnlDt.
Solicitor tor CompM11*11'

tt . a ft l per )


